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1996 10 Paqes 50 C ents

By ALAN FRAM 
Associated Frets Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Preview
ing •  new showdown over budget 
priorities, the White House is 
rebuffing a Republican plan to link 
extra social spending to agreement on 
a deficit-cutting deal.

With spending authority far dozens 
of federal agencies due to lapse on 
March IS, GOP congressional leaders 
are crafting legislation that would 
finance the government through fiscal 
1996, which runs through Sept. 30. 
The measure, which the Senate 
Appropriations Committee and full 
House plan to consider this week, 
would cut billions from education, 
environmental, housing and other 
programs.

Top Republicans want to add a 
provision to the bill that could restore 
nearly $S billion of the money - if 
there is agreement with President 
Clinton on extracting savings from 
Medicare, welfare and other fast- 
growing benefit programs. This 
would mark a GOP abandonment of 
last year's strategy of threatening to 
close government agencies if Clinton

doesn't agree to a budget-balancing 
pact.

But after meeting with House 
Appropriations Committee Chairman 
Bob Livingston in the Capitol, White 
House chief of staff Leon Panetta told 
reporters that Clinton "without 
question" would veto legislation that 
lacked the funds he believes are 
needed for social programs like 
education and the environment. He 
said the idea of linking the extra 
money to a later deal over the budget 
simply creates "a big question 
mark."

Clinton wants $8 billion added 
back to the social programs, and has 
proposed paying for it with savings 
from other areas that Republicans 
have rejected. But Panetta signaled 
that the White House would be 
willing settle for less than that, saying 
it would work with congressional 
committees on the final product.

Earlier, Livingston, R-La., said $8 
billion extra is too much because 
" It’s just inflated spending."

On a campaign trip Monday in 
Michigan, Clinton urged lawmakers

to pass "the right kind" of balanced 
budget before the election. "Just 
because there is an election in 
November doesn't mean we should 
have a work stoppage in March," he 
said.

Republicans were blamed heavily 
by the public for the first two partial 
shutdowns, during which hundreds 
of thousands of federal workers were 
idled for a total of 27 days. Since the 
second shutdown ended in January, 
GOP leaders have vowed to avoid 
another one. #

Eight of the 13 annual spending 
bills for 1996 have already become 
law. But the remaining five cover the 
Health and Human Services 
Department, the Environmental 
Protection Agency and many other 
agencies that are at the heart of the 
social services the government 
provides.

The legislation would also include 
about $1.7 billion extra the adminis
tration has requested for U.S. 
operations in Bosnia and relief for the 
recent Northwest floods and to 
transfer fighter planes to Jordan.

Students, teachers dream 
up ways to earn park funds
HISD gives $5,200 to Aquatic Center

Giving blood

By GEORGIA TYLER 
Staff Writer

Students, teachers and staff of 
Hereford schools did themselves 
proud in a fundraising effort for 
improvements at the Hereford 
Aquatic Center Park.

When the dust from all the activity 
had settled around the schools, close 
to $3,200 was added to the Build on 
the Dream campaign for the park.

From raffles to "penny wars," 
candy sales to a collection of "pennies 
for the park," the school projects 
boosted the drive closer to the 
$40,000 goal.

Mayor Bob Josserand commended 
a group of students and teachers when 
they visited City Hall Monday to

Fund reaches 
$23,000 level

With announcement Monday 
of a preliminary fund total of 
approximately $23,000, the Build 
on the Dream drive is nearing an 
end.

Community participation 
through memorials is being 
encouraged by the drive commit
tee and city officials.

Mayor Bob Josserand Monday 
also reminded that residents may 
honor friends or relatives with 
donations to the drive.

Appropriate recognition of such 
contributions will be erected at the 
Hereford Aquatic Center Park, 
focus of the Build on the Dream 
campaign.

present him with the results of the 
schools’ participation.

Josserand reminded the students 
that not only they, but youngsters in 
the future, will enjoy the park.

Delivering the Ticrra Blanca 
earnings for the park drive were 
Monique Guerrero, a kindergarten 
student, and Melissa Morse, a first 
grader.

Tierra Blanca students, teachers 
and parents conducted a "pennies for 
the park" drive, collecting $533.24.

Student and teacher contributions 
at Aikman School amounted to $380 
for the project.

Victoria Olivares and J.J. Valdez, 
both third graders, represented their 
school when the total was announced 
at City Hall.

Northwest students and teachers 
canvassed the city collecting items, 
including a bicycle, for a raffle at 
their school.

Kelce Hoffman and Kylee Veazey 
represented Northwest at the City 
Hall presentation, reporting a total of 
$628 for the park fund.
• A Bluebonnet School student, 
Ashley Martinez, found a unique 
contribution for the fund. She turned 
over a $2 lottery ticket.

Ashley and Jason Martinez, both

fifth graders, represented Bluebonnet 
at City Hall. Their school, through 
teacher and student contributions as 
well as student council donation, 
raised $513.

At West Central School, students 
sold candy to earn $500 for the park 
drive.

Brandon Bigham and Crystal Ruiz, 
both sixth graders, represented West 
Central at the City Hall gathemg.

Shirley School contributed $230 
to the park campaign. Robert Gil, 
fifth grader, and Greg Zepeda, sixth 
grader, joined in the presentation 
ceremony Monday at City Hall.

At Hereford Junior High, six teams 
of students engaged in a "penny war" 
for the Build on the Dream drive.

When the counting was completed, 
$ 1,075.74 had been collected for the 
campaign. Dustin Wheelerand Roger 
Leon, eighth graders, represented the 
school at City Hall.

And, HHS students waged 
campaigns for titles of Miss Hereford 
Aquatic Center and Mr. Hereford 
Aquatic Center, a project that put 
$1,245.68 into the park fund.

Winners of the titles, Julie 
Rampley and Fernando Herrera, 
represented HHS at City Hall 
Monday.

Martha Paetzold, left, watches as phlebotomist Pam Groves of Coffee Memorial Blood Center 
checks the progress of her blood donation on Monday. The Amarillo-based blood center 
was at Hereford High School for a drive co-sponsored by the center, the HHS student council 
and K-Bob’s Steakhouse.

Factory orders increase 
0.5 percent in January

By JOHN D. McCLAIN 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Orders to 
U.S. factories rose 0.5 percent in 
January, the second consecutive 
advance in what had been one of the 
weakest sectors of the economy.

The Commerce Department said 
today orders for both durable and 
non-durable goods totaled a 
seasonally adjusted $311.1 billion, up 
from a revised $309.5 billion in 
December.

Also, December’s 1.7 percent 
surge was even stronger than the 1.3 
percent initial estimate. Analysts had 
expected an increase of about 0.3 
percent in January. Orders are 
considered a key gauge of the 
nation’s manufacturing health.

The December advance had been 
the first in three months. For all of 
1995, orders were up 6.7 percent, 
compared to a 10.3 percent gain in 
1994.

The report did not say what effect 
the January blizzard had on orders.

Analysts have said that other data for 
the month may have been skewed by 
the storm.

And a survey of U.S. purchasing 
executives suggested manufacturing, 
including factory orders, may have 
weakened in February. Still, the 
National Association of Purchasing 
Management said its sampling 
indicated the seven-month decline 
had slowed.

In January, orders for durable 
goods advanced 0.2 percent on top of 
a 3.1 percent gain in December.

Orders for nondurable goods such 
aspaper and petroleum products rose 
0.8 percent after. increasing 0.2 
percent a month earlier.

The backlog of unfilled orders rose 
1.7 percent, the fifth straight monthly 
increase. It was the largest increase 
since a 1.7 percent gain in December 
1989.

A growing backlog indicates 
businesses may be pressed to keep up 
with demand, resulting in more jobs 
and longer production lines.

Jury selection under way in 
trial of Arkansas governor

Commission 
session over 
in 3 minutes

A three-minute meeting took care 
of the business of the City of
Hertford Monday evening 

With an agenda of only fc

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - From 
the start of jury selection, lawyers for 
President Clinton’s Whitewater 
partners and for the man who 
succeeded him as governor did their 
best to weed out political biases.

“This is a judicial proceeding, not 
a political one, or it’s not supposed 
to be," W.H. "Buddy" Sutton, 
attorney for Gov. Jim Guy Tucker, 
told prospective panelists.

Few potential jurors said they 
knew about the case Monday, the 
opening day in the fraud and 
conspiracy trial of Tucker and James

and Susan McDougal.
"I have not paid any attention to 

it," said one woman. “ My husband 
reads the paper."

Most said they had seen newspaper 
or TV accounts of the case, but 
couldn’t remember specifically what 
they said.

Of 16 people interviewed, the the 
closest anyone came to describing the 
case came when one person said, 
"It’s about real estate and it has 
nothing to do with Whitewater.”

The trial docs involve real estate, 
(See WHITEWATER, Page 2)

Soliz files for commission

our items,
the City Commission accepted the 
resignation of Don Graham from the 
Hereford Economic Development

Students tom park drive
R epresentatives o f H ereford sch ools w ere on hand M onday w hen a m ock check for $5 ,111 .24  
w as presented to  M ayor Bob Josserand for the H ereford Aquatic Center Park drive. Presenting 
the ch eck  are Ju lie R am pley and Jason M artinez. T aking part in the cerem ony w ere front, 
from  left, M onique Guerrero, M elissa M orse, A shley M artinez, Jason M artinez, Julie Ram pley, 
V ictoria O livares, C rystal O livares, K ylee V eazey, K elce H offm an; back row , from  le ft, 
R obert O il, G reg Z epeda, R oger L eon, D ustin  W heeler, Fernando H errera, Brandon B igham  
and JJ . Vridez. Additional contributions received later M onday pushed the schools* participation 
to  approxim ately  $ 5 ,2 0 0 .

A contest for a scat on the 
Hereford City Commission developed 
Monday when Joe Soliz, 32, filed 
papers for his name to be placed on 
the May 4 municipal election ballot.

He will oppose Eugene Condarco 
who was appointed to fill the 
unexpired term of Place 2 of Nancy 
Griego. She resigned in January when 
called to active duty in the U.S. 
Army.

Condarco filed for election last

week.
The election will fill the office for 

a full two-year term.
Incumbents Wayne Wingct, Place 

4; Carey Black, Place 5, and Roger 
Eades, Place 6, filed earlier. The scats 
held by Eades and Black are at-large 
positions on the commission.

Last day for filing for a place on 
the ballot is March 20, at 5 p.m., in 
the city secretary’s office at City 
Hall.

Sex conviction gets five-year term
vacancy on the board.

The two items were sandwiched 
between approval of minutes of 
previous meetings and public 
cooMneats. No visitors were present 
for public comments.

not officially on the 
i meeting also included an

public o
Though
mda,thei

invocation and pledge of alle 
in the three minutes spent in the

A jury in 222nd District Court 
spent 7 1/2 hours in deliberations 
Monday before imposing a five-year 
prison term on a defendant for 
aggravated sexual assault of a child.

Juan Alonzo, 20, was found guilty 
of the charge last Tuesday. Punish
ment trial began Wednesday but was 
recessed until Monday when 
testimony resumed.

The jury retired to determine

punishment at 12:29 p.m. Monday 
and announced the sentence at 8 p.m.

Alonzo was accused of aggravsted 
sex ual assault of a child as a result of 
an incident in January 1994. The 
victim at the time was 13 years old.

The first degree felony conviction 
carries a punishment of five to 99 
years, or life. The jury’s sentence 
does not provide'for probation.

GOP ties social funds, 
Clinton deal on budget
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^  M  ----------- --------------- j------ '  GOP voters in 10 states making decisions on PraclHQn*
Winter to make encore

A fter a  partly clou d y  and w indy n igh t T uesday, the w eather  
is  ex p ected  to  take a turn for the w orse on  W ednesday. A  h igh  
in  the m id -3 0 s, w ind  from  the north at 2 3 -3 5  m ph, and a 2 0  
p ercen t ch an ce o f  lig h t sn ow  or rain are on  the m enu for  
W ednesday. A  w est w in d , 2 0 -3 0 m ph T uesday n igh t, w ill g iv e  
w ay to  a north w in d  after m idn ight. T h e m ajor change com es  
after a few  d ays o f  sp rin glik e tem peratures. M onday's h igh  
w as 7 6  degrees and the therm om eter dropped to  on ly  5 0  degrees 
T u esday m orning.

[Emergency Services)
Weekend emergency services 

reports -  which are typically 
collected each day from 7 a.m. to 7 
a.m. -  contained the following 
information.

HEREFORD POLICE
Tuesday

A 20-year-old female was arrested 
in the 100 block of Avenue H on a 
Randall County warrant for violating 
promise to appear and stopped on 
roadway.

Class A assault was reported in the 
600 block of Irving.

Class B criminal mischief was 
reported in the 400 block of Long.

Class B criminal mischief was 
reported in the 200 block of Hereford 
Calle.

Criminal mischief-state jail felony 
was reported in the 100 block of 
Avenue E.

Class B theft was reported in the 
600 block of East Third.

Burglary of a building was 
reported in the 300 block of Union.

Death by natural causes was 
reported in the 400 block of Ranger.

Robbery was reported in the 500 
block of Avenue H.

Officers issued 20 traffic citations.
There was one minor traffic 

accident reported.
Monday

A 23-year-old male was arrested 
in the 600 block of Irving for assault.

A 30-year-old male was arrested 
in the 200 block of Avenue C for 
public intoxication.

A 30-year-old male was arrested 
at Avenue K and Forrest for unlawful 
possession of a firearm and on a 
warrant for criminal non-support.

Theft of beer was reported in the 
500 block of Avenue H.

Assault was reported in the 300 
block of Country Club.

A reported was filed in the 1500 
block of East Park, where a gas meter 
and telephone pole were struck. There 
were no injuries and citations were 
issued.

Officers issued 18 traffic citations.
There was one traffic#accident 

reported.
Sunday

A 20-year-old male was arrested 
in the 200 block of Bennett for public 
intoxication.

A 17-year-old male was arrested 
in the 300 block of Bennett for 
evading arrest.

A 23-year-old male was arrested 
in the 100 block of South 25 Mile 
Avenue for domestic assault.

A 17-year-old male was arrested 
in the 500 block of Avenue H for 
public intoxication.

A 19-year-old male was arrested 
in the 200 block of Bennett on a 
warrant for bond forfeiture.

An incident of possible child abuse 
was reported in the 300 block of 
Miller.

Found property was reported in the 
200 block of North Lee.

Criminal trespass was reported in 
the 700 block of Avenue G.

Harassment was reported in the 
300 block of Avenue B.

A runaway was reported in the 500 
block of West First.

Reckless driving was reported in

[obituaries]
FRANCISCO DELEON 

March 1,1996
Francisco DeLeon, 57, ofTurkey, 

died Friday. He was the brother of 
Juanita Rodriguez and Florinda 
Rodriguez, both of Hereford.

Services were held Monday with 
burial in Dreamland Cemetery, by 
Myers-Long Funeral Dire tors.

Mr. DeLeon was bora at San 
Marcos and moved lo Tbrkey in 1976. 
He was a farm worker.

Survivors also include his wife, 
Martina Lopez; five sons, Frank 
DeLeon of Arizona, Daaiel DeLeon 
of Amarillo and Adam DeLeon, 
Alexander DeLeon and Fernando 
DeLeon, all of Phoenix Ariz.; four 
daughters, Margarita Cortez of 
Florida, Senada DeLeon and Alicia 
DeLeon, both of Phoenix, and 

lena DeLeon; two brothers, 
DeLeun and Chon DeLeon, 

both of San Mmcos. two other sisters, 
El vita Villarreal of Houston and 

n of Ralls, and 34

the 500 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue.

Theft was reported in the 500 
block of George Street

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 300 block of West 15th Street

Aggravated assault was reported 
in the 200 block of Bennett

Officers issued five traffic 
citations.

There was one minor accident 
reported with no injuries.

DEAF SMITH SHERIFF
A 30-year-old male was arrested 

on a sexual assault of a child commit
ment.

A 42-year-old male was arrested 
on traffic violations from Wichita 
Falls, and for no insurance.

A 32-year-old female was arrested 
for traffic violations.

A 19-year-old male was arrested 
for DWI second offense.

A 37-year-old male was arrested 
for theft by check over $20/under 
$500.

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Monday

Volunteer firefighters were called 
out at 11:39 a.m. to a vehicle fire 1 
mile east on U.S. 60.

Sunday
Firefighters were called out at 

12:28 a.m. to an alarm malfunction 
in the 200 block of North Kingwood.

Firefighters were called out at 10:14 
p.m. to a smoke scare in the 800block 
of South 25 Mile Avenue.

Friday
Firefighters were called out at 10:47 

p.m. to a wreck rescue 25giiles west 
on FM 1058.

EMS
Monday

Ambulances ran on four medical 
runs, one medical no-uransport, two 
transfers to AmariDo and one fire stand
by.

Hospital 
Notes

" \

B j TOM RAUM ■ 
Associated Press W riter

Republicans were awarding the 
biggest prize so far of the primary 
season, 259 delegates in 10 contests 
today, and feelings were running high 
as voters decided between political 
mavericks and the GOP-anointed Bob 
Dole.

McKinley W. Kriegh III, 39. an 
auto technician from College Park, 
Md., cast his ballot for Pat Buchanan, 
the fiery commentator whose 
insurgent campaign has kept Dole 
from an easy ride to the nomination.

“I’m voting for Buchanan because 
there's not anyone else really 
interesting and he has strong views,” 
Kriegh said.

At the same polling place, Sam 
Wao, a 33-year-old engineer, picked 
Dole, saying, “ I think he will beat 
Buchanan and I hate Buchanan."

Maryland is among eight stales 
holding primaries.,today, including 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maine, 
Rhode Island. Vermont, Georgia and 
Colorado. Two states were holding 
caucuses, Washington and Minnesota.

Delegates to be chosen today 
represent roughly one quarter of the 
996 needed to win the GOP nomina
tion.

A rebounding • Dole, told by 
supporters his nomination was 
looking more and more inevitable 
since his crucial victory in South

Carolina over the weekend, said a 
sweep this week “could do it."

His rivals bottled on, but conceded 
Dole was in the driver's seat. 

Former Tennessee Gov. Lamar

He called Dole “the next

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL
Carol M. Bartley, Infant girl 

Bartley, Geneva R. DeLozier, 
Adelaida Gutierrez, Infant girl 
Gutierrez;

Mercedes Guzman, Oyuki Mandy 
Lira, Blasa R. Mancillas, Leonardo 
Martinez, Carolina Ramirez and 
Infant girl Ramirez.

NEWBORNS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Christopher 

Flores are parents of a baby girl, 
Alicia Nicole Flores, 7 lbs. 13 oz., 
born Feb. 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Brad Blanton Ginn 
are parents of a baby boy, Joshua Lee 
Ginn, 9 lbs. 3 oz., bom Ffeb. 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Allen Kalka 
Sr., are parents of a baby girl, Grace 
Katherine Kalka. 7 lbs. 15 1/2 oz., 
bom Feb. 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Rosas are 
parents of a baby girl, Cassandra 
Nicole Rosas, 8 lbs. 4 3/4 oz., bom 
Feb. 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Silva are 
parents of a baby boy, Ruben Silva 
Jr., 7 lbs. 1 oz., bom March 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wayne Bartley 
are parents of a baby girl, Kayla 
Deeanne Bartley, 8 lbs. 10 oz., bom 
March 2.

WHITEWATER—
to a point, but mostly it's about 
whether the defendants used money 
borrowed from federally backed 
lenders the way they said they would. 
It doesn't have anything to do with 
the Whitewater land development 
company that nave independent 
counsel Kenneth Starr's investigation 
its name, but it is a part of the 
ever-growing probe under his 
Whitewater umbrella.

Arkansas' Democratic governor 
and the McDougals are accused of 
misusing nearly $3 million borrowed 
from a pair of federally backed 
lending companies.

The McDougals have subpoenaed 
Clinton, saying he can counter claims 
made by David Hale, who ran one of 
the lending companies. Hale is 
expected to testify for the prosecution 
that Tucker and then-Gov. Clinton 

him to make bad loans, 
one for $300/100 to hire. 

10

Mr. and Miss HAC winners
Hereford High School students competed recently for the right 
to be crowned Mr. and Miss Hereford Aquatic Center in a fund
raiser for the Aquatic Center Park construction. Julie R am pley  
and Fernando Herrera, front, won top honors. Miss R am pley  
raised $295.40 toward the drive, while Herrera raised $151.44. 
Second place, middle row, went to Wendy Westman, $182.17, 
and TJ. Childers, $135.12, while third place winners were Norma 
Trevino, $58.92, and Jim Bob Messer, $116.41. A lso  w inn ing  
were the second period classes of Heather W right and Brian  
Hedrick, which will receive doughnut parties for their candidates* 
victories. All teachers of the winners will also receive K -Bob*s 
gift certificates for having student nominees w ho raised  m ore 
than $50.

Unclaimed property listed
The Texas Stale Treasurer’s office 

has released its latest Unclaimed 
Property list, a 32-page listing of 
people and corporations across Texas 
that are owed money has lost its 
owners.

The listing is published by city.
Shown below are names found under 
Hereford and Summerfield.

According lo die treasurer's office, 
more than $50 million is sitting 
around waiting to be claimed.

Assets include cash, checks, 
deposits, refunds, contents of 
abandoned safe deposit boxes and 
much more.

All money remains with the 
Treasurer's Office until the rightful 
owner can be found.

Copies of the complete list, 
Whitehead said, are being made 
available to county officials, public 
libraries and members of the 
Legislature.
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Treasurer Martha Whitehead said 
anyone who finds their name on one 
of the unclaimed property lists may 
call the state at 1-800-654-3463.

Callers must provide operators 
with the name exactly as it is listed 
and the city or section under which 
it appeared, plus the previous and 
current addresses and the Social 
Security number of the owner.

Callers are reminded that phone 
lines will be busy for several weeks 
after publication of the list
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»Gingrich to decid

Alexander, after a series of disap
pointing fourth-place finishes, said 
he would press on through today's
contests but would quit the race if he 
can’t beat Dole in next week's 
Florida primary.

And Buchanan conceded while 
campaigning in Georgia on Monday 
that, if Dole keeps on winning, a 
“ sense of inevitability will develop."

Wealthy publisher Steve Forbes, 
who continues to say he'll fight on to 
the GOP’s August convention in San 
Diego, sought last-minute support in 
New England on Monday, but 
generally drew unenthusiastic 
crowds.

The rejuvenated Dole leads in 
polls in all eipht primary stales and 
he has establishment support in all 
five of the New England states.

Georgia was the biggest single 
delegate prize of the day, with 42, and 
Dole, Buchanan and Alexander all 
campaigned there Monday, Dole 
winning a vote from House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich.

Gingrich voted by absentee ballot 
and said that, although he had sought 
to maintain neutrality since he'll chair 
th£ GOP convention, he had cast that 
vote for Dole.

to decide who stays in the

not political leaders," he said-
Although Dole started out in 

Georgia saying the race was “ far 
.rom over/' he bersaie far more 
buoyant in rallies in Albany and on 
Long Island.

At an airport hanger rally in 
Albany, Dole said that wins today 
followed by a victory in New York 
on Thursday could nail down the 
nomination for him. “New York 
could do it. New York could d o tt.lt 
would demoralize every other 
candidate in this race. They wouldn't 
even be able to write checks any 
more, they'd be so nervous and 
shaky."

In stops across New York, Dole 
criticized both Buchanan's trade 
protection plan
for a flat tax, focusing on its 
elimination of the popular deductions 
for home «nnrtg^ge« and state and 
local taxes. “VfcTcan't put a wall 
around America" or adopt a plan that 
would send the deficit soaring 
“ When 
town
case, and tells you he has a plan 
everybody gets a tax cut, don't 
believe it." <

Dole was addressing a group of

the day's 
party was sc!

H U Ig .

Forme/rtad Sen.Ph 
xas, wno campaigned 
rorgia, has told report

with Dole inTexas,’
Georgia, hast
had already won the — ...— ^  

After today ’s races and the New

of contests including ones in Texas
and Florida. Then the battle moves 
on March 19 to four Mg Midwestern 
stales, and then to the March 26

imer-take-aU primary in California. 
Sen. Dick Lugar. who has finished 

far back in the field in the primaries

Monday, relfingreporters inMaioe 
that he would reassess his candidacy 
after today's primaries.

Fnrtrm rampajgnmginfltwMeflicut. 
said that if he is elected president, he 
would consider naming Alan Keyes, 
the radio show host also vying for the 
GOP nomination, as the head of the 
Republican Party.

en somebody comes riding into “ Someone like him understands
.orchoppering into town in his the importance of ideas and does not 
and tells you he has a plan, see party position as i ’

stone to lucrative L__
Forbes said. “Why not? He* 
my short list/'

aeas and does not 
i simply a steam s 
lobbying jS E /5 

1 not? He'd be on

Texas primary week off, 
Governor Bush holding 
candidate endorsement

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Super Tuesday presidential 
primary is just around the comer, 
but Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
has not decided on whom to 
bestow his prized endorsement, 
his spokeswoman says.

In fact. Bush has yet to decide 
whether to endorse anybody 
before the March 12 primary, 
gubernatorial spokeswoman Karen 
Hughes said Monday.

That notwithstanding. Republi
can sources have been saying for 
days that Bush is poised to 
endorse Bob Dole, whose limping 
candidacy was given qew life with 
a resounding weekend victory in 
South Carolina.

Ms. Hughes shrugged off the 
rumors of an imminent endorse
ment of Dole.

“ I can tell you the governor is 
talking with a number of people,’’ 
she said. “ He did talk with Sen. 
Dole yesterday. He has not made 
a final decision as to whether he 
will make an endorsement or 
not."

Republican sources, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said 
Bush was prepared to endorse 
Dole in Austin on Wednesday, 
though he had some concerns he 
wanted to discuss first with the 
Senate majority leader.

Bush's endorsement is being 
avidly sought*

Texas is the giant in the Super 
Tuesday derby of seven stales, 
with 123 delegates up for grabs. 
A candidate requires 996 dele
gates to capture the nomination.

If Bush doesn't want to go the 
Dole route, he's got several other 
options.

Television commentator Pat 
Buchanan, whose anti-free trade 
stance is glaringly different from 
Bush's, wouldn't appear to stand'  
much of a chance. That leaves 
magazine publisher Steve Forbes

and former Ibnnessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander. Of course, Bush could 
reach far down into the pack and 
endorse Alan Keyes, Sen. Dick 
Lugar or California Congressman 
Bob Dornan.

The governor has talked with 
Texas supporters of other 
presidential hopefuls, Ms. Hughes 
said.

Bush has said he would hold off 
on an endorsement until the candi
dates campaigned in Texas. “ I’m 
holding my fire until I see the 
whites of their eyes" has been an 
oft-repeated line.

Dole has visits scheduled twice 
this week in Ifcxas and all of the 
leading Republicans have agreed 
to a televised debate Friday in 
Dallas,

Just four days after he aban
doned his own presidential quest, 
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm endorsed 
Dole. Fellow Texas Sen. Kay 
Bailey- Hutchison's endorsement 
followed.

One GOP source said Bush was 
seeking assurances from Dole that 
Texas would be treated fairly 
under whatever Medicaid reform 
Congress enacts. Lawmakers are 
grappling with the future of the 
huge Medicaid program and how 
much of its responsibilities and 
financing should be shifted to the 
states.

Asked if Bush has discussed 
Medicaid with Dole, Ms. Hughes 
said: “Obviously, any discussions 
between the governor and the 
senator would be private discus
sions."

“The governor is interested in 
hearing the candidates* positions 
issues that are important to 
Texas," she added, reeling off 
trade, the Texas economy, the 
state's freedom to run its own 
programs and ihoral issues as 
m ajor fac to rs  in B ush 's  
decision-making.

( Texas Lottery )
AUSTIN (AP)-No tickets bought 

all six numbers drawn 
Saturday night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lottery 
officials said. In e  jackpot was worth 
$8 million.

The numbers drawn from a field 
of 50 were: 15.23,35,42.43.and46.

There were 99 tickets sold with 
five of the six numbers, with each 
ticket worth $1,997.

Lottery the
jackpot for Wednesday night’s game 
wfilbe $12 million.

AUSTIN (AP) - Two tickets 
correctly matched all five numbers 
drawn Friday night for the 
twice-weekly Cash 5 drawing, stale 
watery oriiciais saia.

The numbers drawn from a field 
of 39 were: 1-15-21-33-34.

Each of the two tickets sold with 
five of five numbers, from a field of 
39 numbers, is worth $166^92. There 
were $16 tickets with four of five 
numbers, each worth $614. and 
29.154 tickets with three of five

AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Monday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order

441-7 (four, eight, seven)
AUSTIN (AP) -The winning Pick 

3 numbers drawn Saturday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order 

6-4-6 (six, four, six)
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Lifestyles
Leasure named to head slate o f '96 officers

Hereford Beautification Alliance 
elected 1996 officers during a full 
membership meeting held recently in 
the Hereford Community Center.

Wade Easley, outgoing president 
of the Alliance, conducted the 
business meeting in which the 
following new officers were elected: 
Louise Leasure. president; Mauri 
Montgomery, vice president; Janie 
Nino, secretary; Jan Weishaar,

treasurer; and Pat Reily, executive 
coordinator.

Following a rotation system for 
board members, new members 
elected to the board were Greg 
Scruggs, Steve Bigham, Dale Henson, 
Kathy Allison and Montgomery.

Those remaining on the board are 
Charmayne Klett, Al Daniels, Jan 
Furr, Celia Clark, John Nino, Mai 
Manchee, Bobbye Lee Riddle, Ruth 
Knox, Bobbie Kitchens, Wayne

Winget, Eddie Artho, Easley, 
Leasure, Nino and Weishaar.

Knox will serve as public relations 
chairman.

Furr gave a review of the HBA’s 
work for the past year describing 
clegn-up and beautification on H wy. 
60, particularly "the wall" at the old 
cement plant which has been painted 
and had junipers planted at the base. 
There were also special work 
Saturdays lo clean-up across from the

Tri County Chapter sets activities 
in observance o f Red Cross Month

Baby pageant winner
A lliso n  R iley , age 4 -1 /2 , w as a w inner in  the A m arillo  B aby  
Pageant sponsored recently by the K hiva Shrine Tfemple. A llison , 
the daughter o f  Terry and Barbara R iley , w as First P lace Q ueen  
in  A g e  C lass (4 -5 ), P erson ality  K idd ie and F irst P lace B eauty  
$ w iir i‘S u it. (S e e  related  p h oto . P age 7 ).
I 5. ■ f " '  -

Atchley, Romero will 
wed in June ceremony

Geneva Gray of Panhandle and 
Michael Atchley of Amarillo 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Michelle, to Charles 
Romero of Amarillo.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Will and Rhonda Romero of 
Hereford and Margaret Whitmire of 
Hoquiam, Wash.

The couple plans to marry June 22,

in the Country Home Bed and 
Breakfast in Canyon.

The bride-elect is a 1989 graduate 
of Panhandle High School and is 
currently employed by Stewart Title 
and is attending Amarillo College.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1990 graduate of Hereford High 
School and is currently employed by 
Excel Corp. of Amarillo.

March is American Red Cross 
Month as declared in a proclamation 
signed by President Clinton, honorary 
chairman of the American Red Cross.

The proclamation states, "This 
month and throughout the year, let us 
take time to recognize this viral 
organization and do all we can to 
further its goals of preventing, 
preparing for, and responding to 
emergencies."

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is holding the 
following events to celebrate the 
month:

•  A membership drive will be held 
all month. Membership in the chapter 
entitles the holder to vote for 
directors at the annual meeting and 
receive newsletters and information. 
The cards are available at the office.

•A  disaster drill will be held 
during the month of March. All

4-Hers will 
participate in 
fashion show

Deaf Smith County 4-Hers will 
host the annual 4-H Fashion Show 
Thursday evening in the Lamar Room 
of King’s Manor.

(4-Hers who have participated in 
the clothing and textiles workshop 
aiMfvctivities will model garments 
that are entries in the construction and 
in the comparative buying section of 
the contest.

The event will start at 7 p.m. and 
be about one hour in length with 4- 
Hers hosting light refreshments 
following the event

The public is invited to attend and 
view "Spring Fashions for the Easter 
Parade."

Rottweilers developed in southern Germany, near the village of 
Rottwell. They are descended from the camp dogs that followed 
Roman armies In their conquest of Europe.

Early Childhood 
Education Clinic
March 7th, 1996 at the 
Hereford ISD Administration Building 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue
Hereford Independent School District's Special Education 
Department Is offering a FREE clinic for chlkton 3 ,4  and 5 

or 0 Q 0 . i n is  c i im c  to t o  t o o n f i iy  c n w o r B n  w n o  r n f ly  
need early classroom experiences because they seem to 
have problems in...

or may have a PHYSICAL HANDICAP.

alist8 will be working w 
building on March 7th 

TS AREREQUIRED anc

with children at the 
from 9:00 am to 5:30 pm 

and can be made by *

Certified specialists will be 
administration ouiidir>
APPOINTM ENTS ARE 
calling 363-7600
A parent or Legal Guardian will need to accompany 

the screening to provide permission and needed 
developmental information.

Ifyounaad additional Information, 
call Annla Mercar at 363-7600.

tne crura

i

trained volunteers are asked to 
participate. Jim Crownover, 
emergency services chairman, will be 
in charge of the drill.

•  A garage sale will be held March 
14-16 at the Red Cross office.

•There will be a board meeting at 
noon March 14 at the Red Cross 
office.

•An exhibit is set up at the Farwell 
Health Fair on March 5.

•CPR classes will be held at the 
Dimmitt Middle School.

•The Builders Club of Hereford 
Junior High is donating $1S0 for 
disaster relief.

•The Sonic Drive-In is promoting 
the "Help Can’t Wait" slogan for the 
American Red Cross by using the 
slogan on cups, napkins and carry out 
sacks. Ken Kollin is the manager at 
Sonic in Hereford.

•Programs on health and safety for 
migrant families will be given at the

Dimmitt and Hereford schools.
•A lifeguarding instructor class is 

scheduled for March 9-10 at the 
Hereford Aquatic Center.

Steme has leap 
year birthday

Barbara Sterne celebrated her 19th 
leap day birthday, in 76 years, with 
a party in the Lamar Room of King's 
Manor.

The special birthday celebration 
was coordinated by Sterne and Bea 
Noland.

Refreshments of cake, ice cream, 
spiced tea and coffee were served by 
Ruby Stevenson And Greg Scruggs.

Edra Clabom presided at the 
registry and welcomed guests.

Steme related stories of her life 
experiences to residents and staff in 
attendance.

Santa Fe Depot and around the old 
veterinary clinic on Hwy. 60.

Reily discussed with the members 
possible beautification on the now 
empty lot on West Hwy. 60 were a 
dilapidated building was demolished 
by the City of Hereford after HBA 
secured permission from the out-of- 
town property owner. &

President Leasure expressed 
appreciation to the Hereford Key 
Club, the local Law Enforcement 
Association and the Deaf Smith 
County Youth Home for their help in 
numerous clean-up and planting 
projects.

The Great Texas Tirash-off will be 
April 13 and HBA will again be 
actively involved with clean-up in the 
community.

In conjunction with Texas Arbor 
Day, April 26, HBA plans a 
community contest to promote 
beautification, public awareness and 
conservation of natural resources — 
all purposes of the non-profit 
organization -  as well as recycling, 
solid waste management and litter 
control.

Hereford Beautification Alliance 
welcomes all interested people to its 
meetings. Memberships for 1996are 
$12 for individuals and $24 for 
businesses. Checks can be given to 
any of the above officers or mailed 
to HBA, P.O. Box 1367, Hereford.

To See :
Jarry Shipman, CUf 

801 N. Main 
(806) 364*3161

Horn* (Mom. Bloomington. Mtooto

' $#'!

ATLANTA (AP) - If letter-turning 
were a sport, Vanna White would be 
a shoo-in for a gold medal.

It isn’t, but she and Pat Sajak plan 
to tape "Wheel of Fortune" in 
Atlanta this month - as the official 
game show of the Summer Olympics.
. For three days, beginning March 

29, cast and crew will tape 14 shows 
from the city’s famed Fox Theater, 
from a set decked out with Olympic 
images. Producers are even hoping 
to book some Olympic athletes as 
contestants. ,

The deal marks the first time 
Olympic organizers have sold 
sponsorship rights to TV game shows. 
"Jeopardy!” is the other TV game 
show sponsor.

Insured Certificate of Deposit
1 Year 5.00% Simple

Interest**
5.00% APY*

$5,000 minimum deposit

3Year 5.25% Interest**
5.25% APY*

$5,000 minimum deposit

IKE STEVENS • 508 S. 25 MILE AVE. • (806)364-0041 • 1-800-755-4104

SEdward D.
Member Ham York Slock Eichonoe, Inc.

& Co.
rsocurtto Ifwwtof ProtKtj

Q 3 Panhandle Pagins
"The Paging Professionals"

Local/Areawide Coverage 
Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging

A Division of W.T. Services . 
(806)364-7311 • S. Hwy385 • Hereford

* We Reach Thousands Every Day. " 

313 N. Lee ___________364-2030
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Sports

Super Sophs
H ereford’s Ju lie  R am pley (le ft) and M isti D a v is w ere p laced  
on  the A ll-D istr ic t 1 -4A  T eam  in  g ir ls’ b ask etb all. R am pley  
w as o n e  o f  seven  g irls nam ed to  the first team , w h ile  D av is  
m ade the seco n d  team . B oth are sophom ores.

Hereford's Rampley, Davis 
selected to all-district team

great scorer and rebounder, which 
gets you on the all-district team. She 
obviously does both really well."

Joining Rampley and Sims on the 
first team are Jon Alair and Valeree 
Valdez of Canyon, Courtney Gilmore 
of Randall, Jennifer Jones of Pampa 
and Christie Powell of Borger. Alair 
was the only senior on the first team - 
R am pley and G ilm ore  are 
sophomores, and the rest are juniors.

Hereford's Julie Rampley was 
selected to the first team of the All- 
District 1-4A girls' basketball team, 
while teammate Misti Davis made the 
second team.

The team, selected by district 
coaches, was released Monday, two 
days after district champion Canyon 
won the Class 4A state championship 
with a 60-34 win over Cedar Hill. 
Canyon finished its perfect season at 
32-0.

There were seven players on the 
first team, including Most Valuable 
Player Courtney Sims of Can von, and 
seven on the second team. Canyon put 
five players on the teams, plus Lady 
Eagles' coach Joe Lombard was 
honored as Coach of the Year.

Both Hereford selections are 
sophomores who also played on the 
varsity as freshmen. Rampley was 
named Co-newcomer of the Year 
after her freshman season.

Rampley led Hereford in many 
statistical categories. She scored 9.6 
points per game to lead a balanced 
scoring attack. Her 164 rebounds (6.1 
per game), 87 assists and 80 steals all 
led the team. She blocked 15 shots • 
tied for second on the team.

"Julie 's was a consistent 
performance throughout district," 
Herd coach Eddie Fortenberry said. 
"She's a versatile player, because she 
can play so many positions, and I 
think the coaches recognized that. 
She plays'so many positions for us 
and does so many things. She's a

Davis was Hereford's third leading 
scorer at 7.7 points a game. She was 
among the leaders in several 
categories: fourth in assists with 43, 
fourih in steals with 33. She also was 
one of the best three-point shooters, 
hitting 30-of-71 or 42 percent.

"Misti is a great role player," 
Fortenberry said. "She was a great 
sixth man as well as starter. She did 
both. She played just as well coming 
off the bench as she did starting. That 
takes a special player.

"Misti always seeiqed to give t|s 
the spark we needed when we were 
struggling on offense," he said. 
"She’d come in and get us started 
again.”

Joining Davis on the second team 
are Lindy Lombard and Candi White 
of Canyon, Sherry Bryant of Randall, 
Jessica Teague and Susan Spann of 
Caprock and Shaynna Higley of 
Dumas.

Higley, Bryant and Teague all are 
seniors, while Spann is a junior. The 
other three arc sophomores.

Canyon finishes undefeated 
year with state cham pionship

By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - Courtney Sims 
scored 18 points and grabbed eight 
rebounds as Canyon claimed the 
Class 4 A state championship with a 
60-34 victory over Cedar Hill, 
Finishing the year a perfect 32-0.

Canyon claimed its eighth state 
title and became the First school in 
any class to go undefeated and win 
a championship since Celeste went 
36-0 in winning the 1A crown in 
1992.

Canyon raced to a 20-11 lead after 
the first quarter and never let Cedar 
Hill back in the game with swarming 
man-to-man defense that held the 
Lady Longhorns to 30 percent 
shooting, including O-of-6 from 
3-point range.

Cedar Hill, led by JoRuth Woods 
with 23 points. Finished the year 36-4 
after making its First state tournament 
appearance.

Sims, Candi White and Valeree 
Valdez each scored five points in the

Herd netters claim Plainview tourney
The Hereford tennis team captured 

the championship of the Pizza 
H ut/Cotton Patch Plainview  
Invitational, which was played Friday 
and Saturday.

Hereford pairs won the girls* 
doubles and and boys* doubles 
brackets, helping the Herd to 90 
points. District 1-4 Finished one-two- 
three, as Randall was the runner-up 
with 82 points and Canyon was third 
with 79.

Paige Robbins and Natalie 
McWhorter dominated the girls' 
doubles bracket, losing only five 
games in four matches. They blew out 
Ho and Cortney of Midland Lee, 6-0,

6-1 in the Finals.
Pete Vargas and ly ier Merrick 

won in boys' doubles, beating 
Canyon's Marable and Martin, 6-4, 
6-2, in the finals.

Hereford also got runner-up 
performances from Rob Reinauer and 
Holly Weishaar in their respective 
singles brackets.

"Overall we did really well," Herd 
coach Ed Coplen said. "Everybody 
played four matches, and most of 
them were good matches for us.

"We probably had the toughest 
Fust round matches of anyone except 
Midland Lee,” Coplen said, "because 
they had to play us."

The doubles teams earned praise

from Coplen, as did Reinauer, who 
played in his First tournament since 
the end of junior varsity basketball 
season.

He took second in Plainview, 
winning three matches in straight sets 
before finally falling to Canyon's 
Alex Aguilar in the finals, 5 -7 ,64 , 
64).

Weishaar marched to the finals 
with two easy wins and one three-set 
win. She met RokU I's Nicole Munoz 
in the finals, and Munoz won 6-4,5-
7,6-3.

Also in girls* singles, Hereford's 
Nicole McWhorter beateousin Emily 
McWhorter of Canyon in the fust

round, bul dicn lost three inAtches und 
finished eighth (out of 16).

In boys* doubles, Rahul Patel and 
Brent Berend lost in the Fust round 
but won three straight, beating Parker 
and WhitfUl, 6-4. 7-3 in the 
consolation Finals.

In girls' doubles, Rachel Bezner 
and Annie Hoffman lost in the first 
round, won two straight matches but 
fell in the consolation finals |o 
Nightengale and Burrows of Randall. 
The Hereford pair won the First set 6- 
4 but lost the second set by the same 
score. The third and decidir^ set went 
to a tiebreaker before the RandaO duo 
won 7-6 (7-2).

Girls' track team misses win by 1 point
The Hereford girls' back team 

won Five events at the Hawk Relays 
in Iowa Park, but they fell a hair short 
of the meet championship.

Hereford accumulated a whopping 
148 points. Unfortunately for the 
Lady Whitefaces, Tascosa had 149 
points.

Distances were the key for the 
Lady Whitefaces, as they ran long 
distances quickly and hurled heavy 
objects long distances. Here are Five 
en vents in which Hereford scored 88 
points:

-1,600-meter run: Jamie Harrison 
was first in 6:01.6; Bethany 
Townsend was second in 6:01.8; and 
Erica Delgado was third in 6:11.8.

-3,200 run: Townsend was first 
in 12:49; Delgado was third in 13:06;

and Anna Delgado was Fifth in 14:31.
-800  run: Jessica Mejia was first 

in 2:33.1 and Harrison was second in 
2:33.6.

-Shot put: Michelle Brown was 
first with a throw of 32-6 1/2, and 
Crystal Mercer was second at 30-9 
1/2.

-Discus: Tarabcth Holmes was 
first with a toss of 108-5.

"AH 61 the girls competed 
exceptionally well at this meet," Herd 
coach Martha Emerson said. "All 
times in the 800, 1,600, and 3,200 
meters showed improvement. 
Tarabeth, Michelle and Crystal had 
their best throws of the year."

Those weren't the only events 
Hereford got points in. Ly ndi Carlile 
took second place in the 400 run.

Finishing in 65.4 seconds, and Kristin 
Fangman high jumped five feet for 
second place.

Amy Andrews took third in the 
long jump with a leap of 14-6.

Hereford placed three hurdlers in 
the 300-meter hurdles: Mejia was 
third in 52.18; Monica Don Juan was 
fourth in 54.2; and Kristin Fangman 
was fifth in 54.47. Fangman also look 
fourth in the 100-meter hurdles, in 
19.4.

Christina Kuper took sixth in the 
triple jump with an effort of 30-5.

The 1,600-meter relay team of 
Carlile, Mejia, Harrison and Kate 
Denison took third with a time of 
4:35.8.

Hereford took fifth in the other 
two relays. In the400 relay, Andrews,

Mercer, Don Juan and Meredith 
McGowan ran it in 55.9 seconds. In 
the 800 relay, Andrews, McGowan, 
Denison and Carlile ran in 1:58.8.

"We scored in all five field events, 
which is really good for us - jumps 
have hurt us the past three or four 
years," Emerson said. "Both short 
relays improved. The 1,600 meter 
relay was a little slower, but the girls 
who ran on it had about used up all 
their mileage for the day. These four 
girls had already run a total of 4,800 
meters or three miles."
* Team scores: l,lhscosa, 149; 2, 
Hereford, 148; 3, Wichita Falls Rider. 
79; 4. Wichita Falls Hirschi. 73.5; 5. 
Wichita Falls High, 53; 6, Lawton 
(Okla.) High, 35; 7, Lawton (Okla.) 
Mac Arthur, 28.5.

Boys' track team climbs into 2nd place
The Hereford boys* track team 

finished second in a strong field at the 
Lubbock Invitational track meet 
Saturday.

Hereford's point total bulged to 97 
after a win in the 1,600-meter relay

late in the day. That pushed the Herd 
past a tight pack that included 
Estacado with 96, Frenship with 93 
and Clovis, N.M., with 81.

San Angelo Lake View won the 
meet easily with 169 points.

Herd baseball team falls
The Hereford baseball team fell to 

Borger 10-1 Saturday for its third 
straight toss in the Lobo Invitational 
in Levelland. It was the Herd's fourth 
straight loss after two wins to start 
the season.

Borger scored two /tins in the 
bottom of the first inding and that 
turned out to be all the Bulldogs 
would need. Hereford starting pitcher

(See BASEBALL, Page 5)

"We were fourth going into the 
mile (1,600-meter) relay,” Herd 
coach Ron Young said. "The only 
way we could move up was to win the 
mile relay, and those kids really 
competed."

Jacob Moreno, Miguel Carrillo, 
Henry Hernandez and Raymond 
Gonzales combined to run the 1,600 
in 3:34.21, beating Lake View by

more than two seconds.
"I'm extremely pleased with the 

way (all) the kids competed," Young 
said. "I feel like we're where we need 
to be conditioning-wise."

Marquise Brown won the 100- 
meter dash in 11.24 seconds, and he 
took second in the 200 dash in 22.77.

(See TRACK, Page 5)

Golf teams play in big tourneys
The Hereford golf teams both 

finished closer to the top than to the 
bottom in two different tournaments 
that were loaded with Class 5A and 
4A teams.

The Herd girls finished tenth out

of 24 schools at the Midland 
Invitational Girls’ Tournament.

Hereford shot 370 Friday and 391 
Saturday for a two-day total of 767.

(See GOLF, Page 5)
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first quarter as Canyon took a 
nine-point lead and then held Cedar 
Hill to two field goals in the second 
quarter in building a 32-16 halftime 
margin.

Woods was the only serious threat 
for Cedar Hill as star guard Keri 
Sims, who had 15 points in a 
semifinal victory over Waco Midway, 
went 0-of-9 from the field.

Tracy Cook had seven points and 
Angel Jefferson added two points and 
seven rebounds for Cedar Hill.

Canyon had a balanced attack. Jon 
Alair scored 10 points and grabbed 
six rebounds; White had nine points; 
and Valdez added nine points and five 
boards for the Lady Eagles.

Sims, who was 6-of-U from the 
field and 6-of-8 from the free throw 
line, was named most valuable player. 
Canyon's Alair, Valdez and White 
also were named to the all- 
tournament team.

Canyon's defense forced Cedar

(See STATE, Page 5)
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Orlando's Scott hits eight treys to bury 76ers
Calf it a zone. Call it ai it a groove. 

Whatever it it, Dennis Scott i t  in iL 
“ I'm definitely feeling it,** Scott 

said after hitting d p *  of IS 
3-pointers Monday night in the 
Orlando Magic's 110-97 victory over 
the Philadelphia 76ers.

Scott is zoning along at a  52.9 
clip in his last eight 

45 of 85 shots from 3-point
percent 
hitting <

got some really good 
looks at the basket,** Orlando coach 
Brian Hill said. MOnys were finding 
Dennis, and when he has time, he 
usually connects.**

“ We’ve got a star-studded, 
unselfish team,*' said Scott, who 
finished with 26 points. “ It frees 
some shots for me and I just let 
fly.**

The shots have been flying right

S t

range. That putt him on a pace to - fo r  Scott for a long time. The 6-foot-8 
surpass the NBA record for 3s in a guard has not made at least one 
season - 217 - set by New York's 3-pointer in a franchise-record 63 
John Starks in 1994-95. Scott has 192 straight games, 
with 23 regular-season games Scott made six of eight 3-pointers

in the opening half. His two

> bombs d ter the 76ets took 
-23 edge told Scott what type of 

night he would have.
“Once I made those two 3s, I felt 

I was in a good groove,** said Scott, 
who owns the Magic record of nine 
3-poiniersinagame. “ It's hard to pet 
them when you know you’re looking 
for them and when you know your 
teammates are trying to set you up.**

ShfKfiipHf  O'Neal added 7? points. 
10 rebounds, six assists and four 
blocks for Orlando, while Anfemee 
Hardaway had 18 points.

The 76ers were led by Trevor 
Ruffin with 17 points.

Spurs I f f ,  Nuggets 9#
David Robinson had 28 points, 13 

rebounds and seven blocked shots in 
San Antonio's victory at Denver.

Sean R tM t gg pnt—«
Vinny Del Negro 16, and Avery
iQhntnnhyH |rip^a«nyf«yf jlu ffin y

LaPhonso Ellis paced Denver with 
18 points.

Bullets 96, Griszlits 81 
Juwan Howard scored 25 points, 

CalbertCheaneyhad21 and 7-foot-7 
Gheorghe Muresan 20 as Washington 
remained in the Pastern Conference 
pttyofT hunt by winning at Vancou
ver.

By JIM  O'CONNELL 
AP Basketball W riter 

Marquette was on the verge of 
bein^ one of the Tbp 25*s one-week 
wonders.

The Eagles crashed the rankings 
five weeks ago at No. 24, but were 
gone in the next voting after losing 
road games to North Carolina 
Charlotte aid  Tulane.They were back 
in Mooday at No. 21 aftera week that 
saw them register wins over two 
ranked teams. Louisville and

STATE  — -----------
Hill into 19 turnovers that Canyon 
converted into 17 points. Cedar Hill 
could muster only five points from 14 
Canyon turnovers.

Canyon shot 54.5 percent for the 
game and was 10-of-12 from the free 
throw line as it steadily increased its 
lead in the third and fourth quarters 
before emptying its bench.

Canyon's eight state titles include 
the 3A crown in 1992, the 4A title in 
1981 and 3A championships in 1978, 
1977,1974,1972 and 1969.

Canyon coach Joe Lombard, who 
has won eight state titles • two with 
Canyon and six at Nazareth - tried to 
explain why West Texas teams are 
successful.

Cincinnati.
Kentucky was one vote shy of 

being a unanimous No. 1 selection 
this week. The Wildcats (26-1) 
matched a school record with their 
25th consecutive victory Saturday 
and also became the first team in 40 
years lo go unbeaten in the Southeast
ern Conference regular season.

They received 65 first-place votes 
and 1,649 points from the national 
media panel, 73 more than Massachu
setts, which got the other No. 1 vote.

The Minutemen (28-1), the 
regular-season champions of the 
Atlantic 10, were the only team to 
beat Kentucky this season aid had the 
No. 1 rating for nine straight weeks 
until the Wildcats moved to the top 
spot last week.

The next three spots were held by 
conference champions as well, with 
Connecticut of the Big East moving 
up one spot to third. Purdue of the 
Big Ifen jumped one spot to fourth 
and Kansas of the Big Eight dropped

two places to fifth after losing the 
regular-season finale to Oklahoma.

Georgetown moved up two spots 
to sixth and was followed in the Top 
Ten by Texas Tech, Cincinnati, 
Villanova and Utah.

Arizona led the Second Ten, 
followed by Wake Forest, Syracuse, 
Memphis. Virginia Tech, Penn Stale, 
UCLA, Georgia Tech, Iowa and 
North Carolina.

title with a43-30 victory over Celeste
(36-3).

Nazareth was led by Texas Tech 
signee Melinda Selim ticker, who 
scored 19 points. Schmucker was 
named the MVP in Class 1A. 
Nazareth put two others on the all- 
toumament team: K’Lynn Gerber and 
Misti Ball.

Nazareth coach Johnny Hampton 
hoped fate might be on his side after 

running into the number
13 one day during the playoffs. His 
wife sent him to the store, and when 
he drove past a clock in town, it

flashed 13 degrees. The bill for his 
groceries was $13.13. He has the 
receipt to prove it.

“ I was looking forward to 13,** 
Hampton said.

*
In Class 2A, Ozona (37-2) 

repeated as champions behind the 
great chemistry of a sophomore-laden 
lineup in a45-39 victory over Gunter
(35-2).

Ozona is coached by former 
Hereford coach Dickie Faughl, who 
coached the Lady Whitefaces for 
three seasons, the last in 1992. He

GOLF

on girls basketball,’* Loan!
“There are good players, good 
coaches and the fans demand i t  
Normally we don't beat ourselves. 
We’re a little country, but we’re dam 
proud of it.'*

In Class 1A, 13 proved to be a 
lucky number for perennial power 
Nazareth. The Swifteties (36-2) 
extended their own state record for 
all classes by winning their 13th state

Boys' state 
tournament

AUSTIN (AP) - Pairings for the 
boys high school state tournament, 
Thursday-Saturday, on the University 
of Texas campus:

SEMIFINALS 
Tbaratfay, Merck 7

CLASS 1A
1:30 s.m.-Naxareth (28 6) vs. Avinger 

(25-6)
10 am-Anderson-Shiro (34-3) vs. Roby 

(23-6)
CLASS 3A

2 p.m.-Graham (32-4) vs. Commerce 
(19-11)

3:30 p.m.-Simon (31-5) vs. Hempstead 
(26-7)
CLASS 4A

7 pm.-Pampa (31-3) vs. Round Rock 
McNeil 01*5)

S:30 p.m.-Sanu Fe (33-5) vs. Dallas 
Madison (25-6)

FVtday, March •
CLASS 2A

9:30a.m.-Krum (35-1) vs. Haskell (28-6)
11 ajn.-Vandefbilt Industrial (24-5) vs. 

Winnie East Chambers (24-8)
CLASS 5A

3 pm.-Dallas Kimball (36-2) vs. San 
Antonio Jay (26-10)

7 p.m. Euless TWnhy (30-3) vs. Humble 
00-5)

• FINALS 
Saturday, March 9

9 a.m. -Nazareth-Avinger winner vs. 
Anderson -ShiroRoby winner

10:30 a.m.-Graham-Commerce winner vs.

2:301CpjTdCrnm-Haskell winner vs. 
Industrial East Chambers winner

4 pm.-Pampa-Round Rock McNeil winner 
vs. Santa Fe-DnUas Madison winner
* Spaa.-Dallas Kimball-SA Jay winner vs. 
Euless Trinity-Humble winner .

Final AII-SWC 
basketball team

By The Associated Press
The 1995-96 Asroclated Press 

All-Southwest Conference men’s 
basketball team as selected by the 
coaches:

FIRST TEAM
Jason Sasser, Ifexas Itch , Sr., Dallas, 19.4 

png; Brian Skinner. Baylor. Soph., Temple. 
17.4 ppg; Reggie Freeman, Irises, Jr. Brosu, 
N.Y., 22.4 ppg; Touuay McGhee, Rios, Sr.. 
Pontiac, Mich., 20.0. ppg; Thu Moon, 
Houston, 17.4, Sr.. Houston.

SECOND TEAM
Shawn Moi Rioa, h  What Oohuubia,Dumb;

Cory Can,Ibuslbch, Soph.. King'iand Ari
Sonny Alvarado, Trial, So, Pratoo, Calif; 
Dam»ooWUksr,7CU, ft., M feM oa) Darrin 
Ham. I r in  Irik , Sr., Sagiaaw. Mich., red

M l h r 1Sasaar. T W Irich .
arm s

That put them behind District 1-4A 
rival Borgcr, seventh at 368-370- 
738, but ahead of two other district 
rivals. Dumas was 15th a t421-402- 
823, while Pampa was 16th at 419- 
407-826.

Hereford's boys tied for 12th out 
of 34 teams at the Andrews Classic. 
Hereford shot 327 Friday and 335 
Saturday fora total o f662. Plainview 
also totaled 662.

Tha only other District 1-4 A team 
in the field was Pampa, which 
finished ninth at 343-311-654.

G IR L S
Midland

Teams: 1, San Angelo Central, 
349-347-696; 2, Lubbock Coronado.

BASEBALL--------
Ray David Rangel hit a batter, then 
gave up a double and a single.

Hereford scored its run in the top 
of the second. Sonny Perez and John 
Marty Galan both singled, then Perez 
went to third on a fielder’s choice 
grounder by Ttte Head - Galan was 
forced at second. Arturo Nava struck 
out, but there was a wild pitch on the 
third strike and the catcher threw the 
ball away, letting Perez score.

Hereford was shut down after that 
Borger’s pitcher, named Bridges, 
limited Hereford to four hits in six 
innings. The game was shortened by 
the tournament time limit.

"He's a good pitcher, but we won't 
see him in district," said Herd coach 
Pete Rodriguez, who didn’t know 
Bridges* first name. "They have Matt 
Ormond and Russell Washer...we*11 
see those in district."

362-346-708; 3. Abilene High. 362- 
359-721; 4. MidUmd Lee. 363-361- 
724; 5, Amarillo High. 378-348-726; 
6, Snyder, 359-372-736; 7, Borgcr, 
368-370-738; 8, Odessa Permian, 
373-372-745; 9. Midland High, 370- 
383 -753; 10. Hereford, 370-391- 
767; 14 other teams.

H e r e f o r d  g i r l s :  A m y 
Killingsworth,89-90-179; Jami Bell, 
87-98-185; Jacque Bezner,96-103- 
199; Stephanie Bixler,98-106-204; 
Katie Bone. 107-100-207.

BOYS
Andrews

Teams: (with second-day scores 
and totals) 1, Andrews, 300-613; 2, 
Lubbock Coronado, 309-615; 3,

Borgerpulled away with five runs 
in the third inning. An error and two 
walks set the table, and three singles 
cleared iL The Bulldogs added three 
more in the fourth inning on a walk, 
two singles, another walk and a two- 
run double.

Rangel pitched two innings and 
stwted the third inning, where he was 
responsible for four of the five runs 
in the inning. Joseph Artho relieved 
with no outs in the third and got out 
of that jam, but he couldn’t get an out 
in the fourth inning and gave up those 
three runs.

Ronald Torres relieved Arthoand 
kept Borger from 10-run ruling 
Hereford. He retired the Bulldogs in 
order in the fifth inning.

"Ronald came in and shut them 
down," Rodriguez said.

Discover a
NEW MEXICO

you've never seen before! 
w ith

The Roads of New Mexico
Over 120 pages of fascinating information including dozens of maps 
showing county and local roads, lakes, streams, historic sites, golf 
c o u r se s , c e m e ter ie s , a n d  m an y  o th er  fea tu res to o  n u m erou s to  list.

Only§
cash or 
check 
please

Available at
The H ereford Brand

r.TCU.
I «f ttto Ymt-Jmms Dickey, I r in

Irish.
AB N sw tosr Iri—  lrittii,TCU,T»m y 

A sh n to , Irises AAM, Kris deck , Texet; 
DeJuen Vkaqan, Irises;
Tens* Tech

3 1 3  N . Lee 3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

The Grizzlies, suffering their 
eighth straight defeat, were led by 

i guard ‘

Marquette cracks Top 25; Tech is No. 7

also coached Brownfield to the 3A 
state title in 1988 with former Texas 
Tech great Sheryl Swoopes on his 
roster.

*
In Class 5A, Austin Westlake 

repeated as 5 A state champions with 
a 64-60double overtime victory over 
previously undefeated Alief Elsik.

It was Westlake's third state tide 
in four years. The Chaparrals (36-2) 
also won the 4A crown in 1993.

Elsik finished 39-1.
In Class 3 A, Groesbeck (36-2) look 

a 63-61 victory over Slaton (26-8).

lyron Scott, who < 
off the bench to score 20 points, and 
rookie center Bjnant Reeves, who had 
19. .
Celtics 185, Bucks 98

In Boston, Rick Fox sank six 
3-poimen and fintthed with 22 points 
to help the Celtics defeat Milwaukee. 
Dana Banos scored 23 points and 
Eric Williams 14 for Boston, which
r la  two-game losing streak.

in Baker led the Bucks, who 
suffered their eighth loss in 11 games, 
with 22 points and 13 rebounds, while

Johnny Newman added 19 points.
All five Milwaukee starters scored 

in double figures and outrebouaded 
the Cekics48-44, but die Bucks made 
only 35 of 85 shots from the field.

Pistons 99, Hawks 93
Grant Hill’s sixth triple-double of 

the season paced Detroit at Atlanta. 
Hill finished with 17 points, 12 
assists and 11 rebounds as the Pistons 
won for the fifth time in six games.

Allan Houston led Detroit's 
scoring with 26 points, while Sieve 
Smith had 25 points and 
16 for the Hawks.

Lamesa, 311-633; 4, Midland Lee, 
322-633; 5, Odessa Permian, 316- 
637; 6, Odessa High, 324-644; 7. Big 
Spring, 322-648; 8, San Angelo 
Central, 327-650; 9, Pampa, 311-654; 
10 (tie), San Angelo Lake View, 333- 
658 and El Paso Coronado, 324-658; 
12 (tie) Hereford, 335-662 and 
Plainview, 329-662; 24 other teams.

Hereford boys: Justin Griffith, 
79-81-160; DavidFarr.80-83-163; 
Keith Riley,83-84-167; David Sims, 
85-87-172; and Tom Munoz, 85-88- 
173.

TRACK
Hereford got second-place points 

in two other events: Carrillo ii) the 
800 ran, finishing in 2:06.34; and 
Joseph Martinez in the shot put, with 
a throw of 49 feet, three inches.

Michael High took third in the 
high jump, clearing six feet, and 
fourth in the triple jump with an effort 
of 40-11. Tracy Montano tied for 
fourth in the high jump at 5-8.

Hernandez took third in the pole 
vault, clearing 11 feet even.

Hereford’s 400 relay team of 
Brown, Gonzales, Todd Radford and 
Dwayne Thomas took third in 44.76 
seconds.

Moreno claimed fourth in the 400 
run in 53.38.

Hereford had two place in the 300- 
meter hurdles: Carrillo was third in 
42.69, and Radford was fifth in 44.76.

Team results, 4A Division: 1, San 
Angelo Lake View, 169; 2, Hereford, 
97; 3, Estacado, 96; 4, Frenship, 93; 
5,Clovis,81;6,Caprock, 10; 7, Palo 
Duro, 4.

GARLIC
Spray Garitc-Not Poison
Garlic Barrier heaps iasecta off am i plaats 

sad treat - cotton, wheat, vegetables 
and trees. Reoels mosauitoes!Wtoto SSWWwc S IwWwSW Httr̂ l̂WVSIrWvl

Less expensive 
- as low as $2.52 acre

fsermee SmHc firirirtotorlr

( i \  K I I ( '
b  \ k k i i  i<

(

Chuck’s Garage & Welding, Inc.
808/578-4443 or 578-4481 • 17 mies north of Hereford on Hoy. 385

McCormick Rd. 
at Canyon 

E-Way

622-3400
1-800-252-7544

SUPERSTORE  _
’95 ESCORT IX  2 Dr. BC458C................ * - £ * * 3 9 8 9
*S« NISSAN PICKUP Blue. P9810B............££ .££ .*8493
tt CHRYSLER NEW YORKER BC598A....... *rr .£ £ *6 9 7 5
•15 BRONCO 4X4 White/Blue. T9863A £ £ £ * * 6 9 8 4
*•1 CAVALIER 4 Dr.. P9682A.....  .......... * t £ £ *6 9 8 8
'89 FORD FI 50 PICKUP T007B............... * “  £ *  *7 9 9 8
’l l  MAZDA 929 SEDAN 4 Dr.. Blue. T9761C .....££.££.*8888
'92 TAURUS Red. T086A.......................£ £ .£ £ .*§9 4 7
’91AER0STAR Wagon, Silver. BC551A.........£ £ £ £ *9 9 9 8
•93 T-BIRDIX V-8, P040A......................£ £ .£ £ *9 9 89
•90 F150 XLT 4x4, T234A......................^ . £ * * 9 9 8 9
’95 ESCORT IX  2 dr., BC600..................^ ™ * 9 9 8 9
’95 ESCORT IX  4 dr.. Sedan B0601........... * S . £ * * 9 9 8 9
•93 FORD CROWN VIC. LX T281A * t  £ * * 9 9 8 9
•19 RANGER 4x4 T126A....................... * ? .£ * , * 9 9 8 9
'19 EXT. CAB SILVERAOO T9912A........... * - : £ £ * 9 9 8 9
•93 F150 XL PICKUP T17004A * " " £ * 1 0 , 9 8 9
•91 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE T183A ’ *1 2 ,9 8 9
•19 FI 50 S/C 4x4 T111A....................* " £ £ * 1 2 , 9 8 9
’95 F I50 XL PICKUP T17006A............. ^ " £ * 1 2 , 9 8 9
*91 F150 S/C PICKUP T180A.....  ........ .££.££.*12,989
•91 FORD EXPLORER XLT T097A * ~  "£ * 1 2 , 9 8 9
'91 FORD EXPLORER 4x4 T9864A..........£ “.££ .*12 ,989
•93 FORD AEROSTAR XLT BC550 £ £ .£ £  *12 ,989|

1 9  9  6 1 9  9  7

X AS
N A C

The 1996-97edition of the Texas Almanac 
is off the press...and weVe got them on sole at 

The Hereford Brand offices, 313 N. Lee St.l
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By Tom  ArmstrongMarvin
-AND THAT SHE WJCSNTT f 1 ‘CTALL'Y 
FEEL LIKE SHE W 6TO J A6KEE,

TAKE ------^ W J E N N Y
sid e s!\jVAVIN6 A 

B AP  CHAIR 
PAY

’% ' S S S V
I ’VE CMOS6N YOU TMRgg 
e€C A U |e YOL)«B LOYAL,

D«)ICATEa.7%(3r^^

WOW/ COOKIE 
THROWS AWAY 
LOTS OR ROOP,

6 C TT L E P  DOWN AN D 
STO P P ED  F O O U H 6

E A T IT?  TH O S E 
M EATB ALLS LOOK 
SOOP. - w ^  >

WE PIPWY EAT 
^ IT ALL

y, March 5, IfN

H  * ■  ■  ■Television
2 Disney <
3 Local Wc
4 KAMR (NBC), Amarillo
5 KACV (PBS), Amarillo
6 WTBS, Atlanta
7 KVII (ABC), Amarillo

± m _______________

9 WON, Chicago
10 KFDA (CBS), Amarillo
NC-SPAN
I2 C-SPAN II 
IJ KCTT (FOX), Amarillo
14 ESPN
15 CNN

l6TheW<
17 Tha Family
18
19 Local 
20HBO 
21
22 CNBC

23 Turner Classic Movies
24 Nashville Network
25 The Discovery <
26 Arts & I
27 Lifetime
28 Prime Sports
29 TNT v

30 Headline News
31 Nickelodeon
32 USA Network
33 UdMmm 
34CMT 
35TLC

■
37 History

39QVC 
40ESPN2 
41 MTV 
42VH-1
fi.ftjgaag.

I TUESDAY MARCH 5 I i WEDNESDAY MARCH 6 I
•  PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 •  PM | 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Movi#' DuckTalaa ttiD MduId * Tvwsuff inaidaOut AMenMc Matas (46) Mavis: Haartaounda Mary Tyler Moore *+* Movie:
News jEnt. Tonight |Wings __ j3rd Rock fraaiar |Larroguatto OatMlna Naive fcSBTaalMtftaw
Newahour WHh Jim Lshrer] **--- a t » a mi--1--VJHMFKJ IMJpil 1W Oiyflfl (: 15) Perspective Todays CharflaRoaa
(:0S) Senior PGA God Seraor Stem ( 05) Mavis: Mo Bravo (1959) ***
News Vi.  ̂i k Coucfi |hoin Imp. [Ouddiw High incident News jNightiifH? J
Foot MaL Nawhart |Movie: Rstentfees (1969) Judd Nelson. Leo Rosn *♦** !Name g g a ’g g Simon 6 Simon
News Homelmp. The Chant |Movie: Dead Man's Island (1996) Barbara Edan News (46) Late Show
Roacanno Simpsons Movie: In Sw Labs of dm Woods (19B6) Rater Srrauss |Star Trek: Neat Goner. m*a*s*h Cope | Wanted
Spertsctr. ICoHoge Baohetbal: MCC Champwnahtp - Teams TBA iCodega BeehaMal: Sun Bo* Conference Championahip |Sportacenter
Waltons Highway to Heaven |Heecue011 1700 Club | Three Stooges Bonanza
(640) Movie: Remote *PG' Movie: N Could Happen to You *** *P6' |(:45) Movie: The Santa Clause Tim 4flan. **e ‘PG' |Rad Shoe Love Street
Movie: In the Line of Duly Movie: Outbreak (1995) Ousfn Hoffmsn, Rene Russo W |(:15) Tracey Tahea On... iReWSeiWWd Cards | |n,NOW.
(5:00) Movio: Explorers Movie: Last Gaap Robert Patrick * W TT |Movie: Serial Mom Kathleen Turner. IT |(:10) Movie: Ice Trtd Lords. ** 'R'
Movio: Mighty Joe Young (1949) ferry Moore **e Movie: 2001: A Space Odyay (1986) KeirDutee. **** Movie: Thirty Seconds
Dukes of Hazzard | Country in the Rockies Prime Time Country |Dub Dance Newt | Country

n u T T ^ r T T ^ i MIMd --——N il uiKovvry Divine Magic
© Equaliser DiAMfSMkuBiography Movie: Anno Lao: Requiem (199s) Imogen Stubbs Law i  Order * ! & l \
© ICommith a a---«---a Hi.atafiaaunsolved Mjfiiefiss Movie: With HoetMe Intent (1993) MW Hems ** aLianlmif Miratariaa unsolved MysuniBs Hnayrfee 1 MySMIWa |
© |Harry Miller (Racing Sportatatk |CoNaga Soccer AM-Star Classic |Horeewortd Press Box | Press Box Outdoors 1
© |ln Me Heat of the Mght NBA BaahatbaM Orlando Mage at Charlotte Hornets jins da NBA Movie: The Door Hunter (1978) ****
© |0oug Tiny Toon Murtilin |j©nnii Hotter |Van Dyke |Newhart
© 1 Wings J Wings Murder, She Wrote Boxing Raul Marquez vs. Damn Morris Silk Steiklngs
© Lazos da Amor Acapulco Cuerpo y Alma El Premio Mayor | Primer Imperto Noc. Slrdlrlern 1D InumetAnouciero 1* • ©p®c»o Ipeiicuia
© Vietnam War FaN of Athene A Woman Ceded Year by Year I Fell Athens 1
CD ICoioga Basketball: Mid-Continent Coni. Championship College Basketball Princeton at Pennsylvania

WEDNESDAY MARCH 6

12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 \ 3 PM | 3:30 w r r m 4:30 B PM BaO
Movie Treasure Wand G Paob C. Brown ______ 1 Tele Spin iturrrMfii
Our Lives Anothar World I Janny Jonoa iMaunrPevIcb 1 News . . a
Body Bee. Woodahop iThaoOoos Painting Reading Wishbone | Dudley
Movi#' K#nn Rogers aa the Gambler IM Gartieid iFNntstonoa 1 Brady Saved BeS ' Saved Ba6 1Ii1

Rush L One Ufa to Live All My Children General Hosp*M sea -a-----vioaoa Jecpoidyl
News Parry Mna on Qanlde Warner Fan. MM.
Bold A B. Aa tha World Turns fliddhig Cur.ABMr Herd Copy RickiLaka c m
Paid Prog. Matlock In the Heat ot the Mght Tea Mania Eekletravag 1___ | Hangars__
CoNegs Basketball: Bq East 1st Round College BoalwtboN: Big East Town. 1st Rnd -  Teams TBA Up Cloee' Sportactr.
|Af-iajii, IhIiJmiibii in **-----  lOiwahuD# #8»6Wv# | tll̂ pî wy lw | rlMiRy 83. |l'm Tatting |WIM Animal Masters |Fam«y ChaBenga Nawhart Shade
Motria: Short Cbcud 2'PG' 1(46) MoMa: BartamBa Jane Fonda +* ‘PG1 Movie: Tha Stone Boy Robert Oueal VQt Movie: CherSt’s Ghost
(1045) Movio: Wyatt Earp Kevin Costner. |Movla: Harmony Cats Wm Coats a. *NR (46) Movie: bon EaMd W Louis Goesett Jr.. *H ‘PO-13’ |Mov*e
Movie Hanky Penky PG | Mo vie Love Aftair Warren Beatty ee PG 13 e»----t - . ft -  ̂  *x—* ft----- lj PlA ,  ,^ w Mftl I j i  |, | o»-------e— a--------a iftftJA»ov©. moo no? UOfmfu oUuwrmno nj |VROVia. Tnfaa ARMfOll

1(12:11) Movie: 1 Dream Too Much (1935) |Movio: The Red Danube (1949) Peter Lawtord «#h |Mo4e: When LadMaMaM (1S41) Joan Crawford **Vt |
Wlhlhoias VidooPM iDuksa of Hazzard Wdbsrss BMisa Club Dance
11 n,a» anoro# |Home |Graham K. || Cuisine Popular Mechanics Wlnya
7 "" m New Mike Hammer Remington Steele Oulncy

1 Designing Movie: hits Thin Ah (1965) Ellen Burstyn **Vt Spenser For Hha Cagney A Lacey SupermM
QaryBWr |Haakma ICoMoga BaabelbMI: Conference USA First Rd. fhompintwhip TTrsaMno W. WBeon

IaubMb CHIPS Wild, Wkd West |Movie: She Wore a Ye«ow Ribbon (1949) India Heal of the Mght
I* * * ______ iGumby iTindn Looney iBasttafuica Muppat# |Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Ciarieee jRugrats
(Paopla'a Court | Uve WHh Love Connection lAacGyvar
1 Morelia * Como Tu, Ninjuna Cristina Primer hnpacto___________ Uevsteio |Nottdero
iReel Weet Vietnam War | History Showcaoe Lady Randolph ChurcbM Reoi West

NBA 2MgM ISoccor: UEFA Champions League Quarterfinal iKarata i .  i  l a . , j— f l c m

WEDNESDAY MARCH 61
6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 •  PM | 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 1

o Faerie Tele Theatre Metdo: Old Vodor Dorothy McGuire. G lUdehammar 14:16 Osya of Glory Spln-Merty ZOTTO
o News lEnt. Tonight IBMy Graham Cnnada lOaMMni |Law A Order |News (:36) Toni#d Show
© Newahour WHh Jim LehrerlNature's Serenade Graat Padormancaa it11.'!] !" J ChardeRoae
o Videos Videos iNBABaobalbad Denver Nuggets at San Antonio Spurs |Movie: In GonnaOd YouSucha (1966)
o Nows Wh Fortune | Amarican Coaiady Ataarda [ Primctim# L.iv# jNawa |s#lfifald jfdghtlifia
o Fan. MaL Nawhart Sister. Sit Parent IWayane___ |Unhappdy |News Simon k Simon
© Nam Naan Imp. One's Louts Movie: Sweat Temptation (1996) Beverly D'Angelo. News (46) late Show
© Fins senna Shapaona |Mov!e: Rookie of the Year (1993). GaryBuseymt* |liercuiee Jrnya. M*A*S*H | Wanted
© Sportactr. ICodega BaahatboN Hknow ot Michigan Stale |CoHega Baahatbad: Patnot League Championahip SportscenMr
© Walton# Highway to Heaven 1 Rea cm t il 1700 Club | Three Stoogae (Bonanza
© Movie: Charda’s Ghost ea--»- ft----x-i---biinttm ml Meetnn a a »MwtiBi operveni### Mi(7ui0f r»Mion. wwtI (40) Mods: The Paper Michael Keaton, tureh TT ' |(:35) Movie: Blase (i 969)
© Movi# RinchMu#k#tr# Moida: Final Cut Sam Elkxt 'NR' Kids in Hail |Dream On |Tracey |Movie: Th« Lata Shift Kathy Bates **
© Movie: Throe Amigos! 'PG' aa — J— ft-_m---m » ft__ /V__movie, vine# wara wanwfw rw/Mi wwn I.ACI aa--t-. ft--■—»--n_j a-a------wy law- - -a- «----an- _ — « wyPnOVI#. l/OfniniOn OfaU JUflilSOfi. n |#wOVr#. vBldlliVf vlyii n
© Movio: The Subject Was Roots (1968) *** Movie: Tha Sunohina Soya (1975) George Bums. ***h iMovta: RynTa OauMdar (1970)
© Dukas of Hanard IfhaRoad Prime Time Country j dub Dance |Newa | The Rood |
L jJ I - - --- ^ uni i n»-------wno uiKovtry InnenHnn 1 Mftw# Cdneamvcmion |n#xi oi#p Divine Magic
© Equalizer Biography American Jitvtire 20th Century Lew A Order SlBirapby
© Commtah a a---a---a an_Sftlevl vBU wlwifCS aa--t-- aal-e-a--u ClUnna /1QQCV Uerîwovie maoen m oimocc (iw#) mm# mBiTmi. Unsolved Myeteriee Myeteriee
© | College BaahsIbaR: Conference USA First Rd. College BaeketbeM: Conference USA Firat Rd. Prase Box |PreeeBox Longhorn
© |ln die Heat of the Mght |Movie: How the Wort Was Won (1962) George Peppard, Debbie Reynolds. ***h (15) Movie Westward the Women ***
© Doug Tiny Toon Munataia | Jaannia I Love Lucy |Bewitched |MT. Moora |Taxi Hotter |Van Dyke jNewhart
© Wings Wings Murder, She Wrote Movio: Body Language (1992) Heather Locklear **V5 SHk StaRdnge i r a s n
© i mm di Amor Aj.Ap.ifA ruerpn y Alma El Premio Mayor (Fuera | Lenta Loco Noddsro jp. hnpacto Pehcuia
© Ah Combo! Trajan War Movio: Sadat (1983) Louis Gossett Jr.. Year by Year Trojan War
© |CoMegt BaeketbaM: Big East 1st Round ICoWtga BaahatbaM: Big East Town. 1st Rnd. -  Teams TBA |NHL2Mght NBA 2Mght

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM
© Pooh Cara Basra Gummi B. PoohCmr. Oumbo UmbreNa Ducktaies %i Movi#.
o T o d a y ___________________________J Loon Gersldo Gordon Eliott Our Uvea
© Literary LMarary Saaama Straat
o GUligan Bewitched Boos? | Griffith Little Houee on the Prahie (05) Medocfc (:05) Perry Meson Movie:
© Good Morning America Live -  Regia It Kathie Leo Montol Williams UtM House on the Prahie News
o New# Court TV iGrffINh Chartie’e Angels Gersldo News
© (6:00) This Morning George & Alans Carnie Price Is Right -< 1 l | New#
© Bobby | Aladdin IBghty Max |Cuhhouae 700 Club K. Copeland | Christian Gabriels fTftlrl Drftftraia rrog.
© Sporttenilar Spwtictiihr Sportacenter Sportacenter Sportacenter Muscle
© Camilu rKHIftftftftram ivy vnaiienge | Maks a Deal ]| Name-Tune |1700 dub I FIT TV Rescue *11 Waltons
© Movio: Charlie a Ghost Story ** PG Movie: Testament Jane Alexander. 'PG' |Movie: High Frequency Vincent Spano. |Movie: Short Circuit 2 PG'I
© Movio: Iron Eagle IV Louis Gossett Jr . (45) Movie: Amazing Grace and Chuck **h PG’ |(:45) Movie: Wyatt Earp Kevin Costner. **V> PG-13'
© iMovie: | Movie: The Deep (1977) Jacquebne Bisset. Nick Hole 1 Mo vie 111 Do Anything (1994) Nick Nolle, imtni Wright. | Movie: Hanky Penky 'PG' |
© luovie: Viva Villa! (1934) Wallace Beery *** |(6:55) Movie: Captain Blood (1935) Errol Flynn. ***% |IMovie: The Lost Patrol | Movie: 1
© (Off Ah) IvidtoMocning Crafts Crafts IWHdhorse |
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. On Jupiter |Homa Start iHousaamartl Graham K. [Cuisine
© Remington Steele McMillan Banaeak Quincy Equalizer

1 ISistara [Our Home | Gourmet [Biggers and Summers Living | Our Homs Handmade
© Press Box jWorkout Training Get Fit | Celebrity Sports |Tennis Champions Tour -- Final Rushing
© (6:30) Scoob]t Dooby Doo C'jgs Bunny Pllntetnneerimision## Gilligan GMigen Knots Landing IStarsky and Hutch Angels
© Loonoy Gumby Rugrats Busy World Muppets Muppets ANsgra iGuNah 1Paps Beaver jsusy World Eureefca
© G l Joe Woody Knight Rider Murder, She Wrote Mpgnum, P J. Quantum Lea£________ People d.
© PtaaSooa ElChavo Chespirito Papa Sott. | Dr Perez Valentina Duics ImamIUiMOr#ita
CD Year by Year Classroom History Showcase Lady Randolph Churchill Bawl Cl 1ft 1.4 «rirai riignia [Rrst Rights [Real West 1
OD Flex Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch |Bodyshape Flex Appeal |Crunch ICoNoga Basketball: Big East 1st Round

T h e  W iz a r d  O f Id  by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
------------- -------------------------------------- ----  r---- ft=r-------------- ------------------------------------ 1
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EVEN THOUGH YOU AND ALEX ARE 
G0IN6 THROUGH A SHIER SEPARATION, 

JANET. 1 THINK ITS IMPORTANT 
FOR MEGAN TD KNCW 5HE5 L£MP 
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I  HUNG A 
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell
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Dear Reader*: Do you know that 
there is going to be a great phone 
hotline available to answer your 
questions about your children’s edu
cation, their schools, etc.?

The National Principals Hotline 
promotes family involvement in 
schools. Parents may speak directly 
and confidentially with a volunteer 
principal about anything concern
ing children's education.

Call toll-free 1-800-944-1601 on 
the days listed below.

•  Sunday, March 24,2 p.m.- 8 p.m. 
(EST)

•  Monday, March 25,8 a.m.- 8 p.m. 
(EST)

e Tuesday, March 26, 8 a.m.- 2

Ann Zanders
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm a 

angle woman and live with my mom. 
This arrangement works for both of 
us since we get along well, and it's 
a financial boon to me.

Mom is nearly 60, has always 
stayed at borne and has never been 

1 in volunteer work or club 
;tivities. Dad is a truck driver and 

gone a lo t Lately, Mom has been 
spending a great deal of time on her

computer. This was a nice hobby for 
a while, but itha? gotten out of hand, 
and I'm concerned.

Mom is on-line every night until 
at least 3 a.m. She sleeps until 1 p.m. 
and puts in anywhere from 10 to 13 
hours a day on the computer. Her 
computer is in her bedroom, where 
she keeps the door shut and smokes 
two or three packs of cigarettes a day.

I understand this is Mom's house 
and it's her life, but other family

I Vinners In pageant
K evin, left, and Marie Rom ero, sons o f  Cindy and Felipe Rom ero, 
w ere winners in the IW in D ivision  o f  the A m arillo Baby Pageant 
spon sored  recen tly  by the K hiva Shrine T em ple. T he trophies 
are F irst P lace B eauty Tw in D iv isio n  and P erson ality  K idd ie.

(H ints from Heloise)

Women's Health)
By George Dl 

ftsdlmt, The 
CsBege of

MD

p.m. (EST)
You can also request a free copy of 

“Now We’re Talking,” a booklet in 
English or Spanish that helps par
ents know how, when and why to get
— and stay — in touch with their 
child's school.

You only get one chance for your 
child’s education, so take a few min
utes to call and get the advice or 
input that may make the difference.
—  H eloise

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE. I can’t  answer your let
ter personally but will use the best 
hints received in my column.

Bar mothers and nevaborm. a 
reasonable hospital slay following an 
uncomplicated vaginal delivery is 48 
hours, according to The American 
College o f Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists (ACOG) and The 
American Academy o f foSatrics 
(AAP). \bt some insurers are limiting 
hotpkal stays to as rhort as 24 or even 
12 hours. In response; some states 
have passed laws requiring insurers to 
observe ACOG and AAP guidelines, 
and a similar federal bill has been 
proposed. Rcgantas o f what your in
surance policy coven, here’s what you 
should know before you leave the 
nospuai

L Your Baby’s Condition is Stable. 
Yam baby should hme an appropriate 
birth weight, normal exam results, 
and be in a stable condition. The 
baby should have urinated and pass
ed at least one stool before disrhaige, 
and should be able to mrintam a nor
mal temperature and suck and 
swallow normally.

2  Lab Tbts Have Been Performed. 
All necessary lab tests should be done 
on your baby before discharge. If your 
baby is discharged during the first 48 
hours of hfe, then the baby should be 
tested within 48 hours after hospital 
discharge: These tests include a 
Hepatitis B vaccine, and heel-stick 
tests to screen for conditions that if 
not detected and treated early could 
lead to mental retardation or other 
problems — conditions like phenyl
ketonuria (PKU), hypothyroidism, 
and sickle cell anemia. If your baby 
was tested for PKU before 24 hours 
o f life, which may be too early, get 
the infant retested at a follow-up visit 
within 48 hours after discharge.

3. Ybu*ve Received Instruction on

Newborn Care. Ym  should be told 
about basic care such as how to breart 
or bottle feed, how to position your 
baby for sleeping, and how to pro
perty use an infant car seat.

4f Ybu Have Information on Com
plications and Emergencies. \bu  
should be told about possible pro
blems with your newborn — in
cluding symptoms of jaundice and 
dehydration. Have the names and 
numbers of persons to call in an 
emergency.

5. You've Made an Appointment 
for a Follow-Up VisiL If your baby 
was discharged within 48 hours of 
birth, this visit should be within 48 
hours o f discharge. If the baby had 
a longer hospital stay, his or her ap
pointment will be within the first 
month o f birth. Yxrr own appoint
ment with your doctor will probably 
be within two to six weeks.

d  You Have Instructions for Your 
Health. \bu should know how to care 
for any stitches you haw; and whether 
you need prescription medicine. 
Finally, don’t forget to plan for con
traception.

members are worried about the way 
she has cut them out completely and 
prefers to talk to mangers.

I should tell you she has let 
everything in the house go. She no 
longer prepares meals and does no 
housework and very little laundry. If 
it weren't for me, the place would be 
uninhabitable. When I confronted her 
with my concerns, she berated me for 
Stacking her and started to cry. She 
has threatened to sell the house and 
move out of town.

Please tell me what to do. -  
Auburn, Wash. .

DEAR AUBURN: Your mother's 
hobby has become an addiction. She

Keenan places 
third in contest

Annie Keenan of Hereford was 
third place winner in the singing 
category in the teen division of the 
4th Annual Looks West Model and 
Talent Search held recently in 
Amarillo. ,

The participants at Looks West ’96 
came from this five stale region and 
as far away as Phoenix, Ariz., to 
compete in four areas; runway, 
singing, photography and TV 
commcrcial/film.

''Names inN 
vthe News,

NEW YORK (AP)- “ Baywatch" 
star Yasmine Bleeth says she’s 
looking forward to filming a new 
season of the popular show - but not 
to making any lifesaving water 
rescues. There are no new truths, but

She telUTVGuide that diving into ,™u"  ,h"‘ h ,v r  no,
ihe chilly Pacific is just too cold. by thm * who por-

“ I hate it. I despise it. I dread it,'* ceived them without noticing, 
she says. "But hey, there are ups and —Mary McCarthy
downs to every job.”

ANNIE KEENAN

• • •

is hooked as surely as if it were 
cocaine. The woman will not respond 
to reason, so don't waste your time 
She is going to need professional help 
to get back on track.

I f  it's any comfort to you, your 
mother is not alone. Thousands of 
people have become computer junkies 
in the last few years. The only thing 
you can do is luuig in there and hope 
your mother realizes she has a 
problem and is willing to see a 
therapist. P.S. It might help if your 
dad cut back on his road hours and 
spent more time at home.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Why is 
it when you are the only person who 
orders dessert, the server brings extra 
forks or, worse yet, places your 
dessert in the middle of the table?
This forces the person who ordered 
the dessert to allow the others to dig
in, which is not only irritating but 
unhygienic.

My boyfriend, who is a waiter, 
says he brings extra forks to save a 
second trip. He claims it's also a good 
way to sell more desserts. The 
assumption is that when people 
sample YOUR dessert, they will order 
one of their own. I've never seen it 
work that way. They just eat more of 
yours.

I find nothing more annoying than 
a server who encourages others to eat 
part of my dessert. I ordered it. I'm, 
paying for it, and I'd like to eat it 
myself. If I want to offer samples of 
my chocolate decadence, I will do so 
on my own.

What do you say, Ann? Is there 
any grass-roots support for my 
Dessert Revolt among your readers? - 
- Contemplating Dessert Forks as 
Lethal Weapons in Minnesota

DEAR DESSERT REVOLU
TIONARY: As a bona fide out-of- 
control chocoholic, I can tell you that 
if you are the only person at the table 
ordering a luscious dessert, you are 
going to have "partners," whether or 
not the waiter brings extra forks. If 
you want the whole dessert to 
yourself, my advice is to order a 
second one for the "tasters."

What's the truth about pot, 
cocaine, LSD, PCP, crack, speed and 
downers? "The Lowdown on Dope" 
has up-to-the-minute information on 
drugs. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Lowdown, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago.IU.60611-0562.

We are sorry lor any inconvenience 
this may have caused.

Sale circulars for the week of 
March 10th thru 16th 

were inadvertently 
inserted in the

Sunday, March 3rd
edition of the 

Hereford Brand.
Ihe specials in this circular 

will be effective 
March 10th dru 168i. 
Please find this week’s
(March 3rd thm 9th)

specials in the 
Wednesday, March 68i 

edition of the 
Hereford Brand.

B & R 406 E 7th -1105 W. Park Ave. 
Hereford. Texas

f> ft
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1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Ifexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on ixipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

Rebuilt Kirbys, 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands $39 ft 
up. Sales A  repair on all makes in 
your home. 364-4288. 18874

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Ifexas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there.'Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

Fbr Sale: Lumber, 2x6, 2x8,'2x10, 
2x12. Call Robert Betzen - 
289-5500. 31036

Attic Mini Storage • 3 sizes 
available. Call 364-3601. 31047

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, . 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Far Sale; • Sleeper sofa, recliner, 
easy chair, stereo  cabinet. 
Beauti-Pleat Drapes-Rods; good 
condition. Reasonable price. 
364-5345. 31256

Serious callers only: Brand new 
baby items for sale. Welsh Crib 
2/Sealy Mattress, $225.00, 
Graco Stroller W/Full size boot, 
$50:00, Graco umbrella stroller, 
$25.00, Graco High Chair, 
$40.00, Graco Swing, $25.00, 
Graco Walker W/Play tray, 
$35.00, Fisher Price Car Seat, 
$35.00, Fisher Price Infant Car 
Seat, $30.00, Snugli Bouncer 
Infant Carrier, $25.00. Call 364- 
8741.

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Seed Milo growers wanted. Call 
Gayland Ward. 258-7394 or 
364-2946. . 31200

For Sale: Round Bale Wheat Hay -
*95 crop. 289-5870 after 6 PM.

31201

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

1992 Ford Ranger XLT-4 sp. 4 cyl. 
Sport Wheels - Call 364-5473.

30980

For Sale: *1994 Foid-F150 Pickup. 
(XLT) 24,000 miles. Beige, brown 
trim. Real nice. 364-0932. 31220

For Sale: *93 Pontiac Grand Am, 
excellent shape. *79 Chevrolet 1/2 
T-4 Wheel Drive Pickup (Good 
Farm Pickup). Call 578-4521.

31224

69 GMC Pickup, P/S, P/B, 327 Cl, 
Turbo 400, Ralley Wheels. $1,800. 
Call 364-5145 after 6:00. 31245

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

New 16x80 3 BR/2Bath. Now only 
$196.00 month. Call quick - 
1-800-372-1491. 31058

Cash for your owner financed Real 
Estate note. Free Quick-Quotes. 
(806) 741-7444 or 800-460-0273.

31094

"Cash" - Wanted!! Used Mobile 
Homes. Musi be in fair to good 
condition. Call (800) 416-3731.

. '31214

Fbr Sale or Lease: $550.00 acre/436 
acres-fully alloted, 6 wells, towable 
sprinkler. Call 364-8551 or 
647-4674. '  31254

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N TClosing Sale! Reduction o n _____________________________
pictures, lamps, fabric, furniture,

Ule' Best deal in town. I bedroom
etc. Intenors-1001 W. Paik. efficiency apartments. Bills paid.

31 , red brick apartments. 300 block
--------- ----------------------------------- West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

For Sale: Queen size water 
bed-book case head board. $125.00. 
Call 364-0764. 31227

For Sale: Schwinn SP300F Stair 
Stepper. Excellent Condition. Call 
364-1872. 31231

Waned - Blue Levis 501 leans, 
Jackets. Up lo $100.00 far 501s and 
jackets from 40*s, 50*s, 60’s worn
by Grandad and Great Grandad. 
Call 364-6405 - Eldon “Fortenberry.

31237

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only eleciric-we pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 ft 2 
bedroom unfurn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, ft gas. 364 4885. . .18873

For Safe: Female M inatore 
Dachsund-8 weeks old. $125.00 
Call 363-6112. 31241

Green Acres Swimming Pool 
membership for salef. Call 
364-4141. 31246

For Sale: Female Shih-Tzu. 6 weeks 
old. Call 364-8073. 31253

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

A C R O S S  DOW N
1 End table 1 Shoe 

ham features
6 Leigh's 2 Hand- 

costar , soma 
10 Mexican feNow 

aendoff 3 Ina 
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name 
13 Limited 

sympathy 
16 Finale
16 Low biH
17 Draw 
liU n a p a a k -

b fl
20 Headliner
21 Sound/ 

picture 
agree
ment

22 Kitchen 
vessels .

2 3  V  flyers 
25 Big

volume 
28 Thick cuts
31 Vaccine 

type
32 More 

snaillike
34 Brooch
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s area
36 Oxlike 

antelope
3 7 Contro

versial

manner
4 Cacao 

feature
5 Hunter's 

quarry
6 Politician 

Landon
7 Soused
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9 Goes in 
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holder 

14 Ina 
difficult 
position
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bird
27 Praying

lOGeoigie
oTThe
Mary
Tyler
Moore
Show"

20 Utter 
241 Lika 

Ike," a.g.
25 Fred 

Astaire 
movie

26 Baltimore

20 Feared
California 
quake 

30 Iroquois 
Indian 

33 Tricks 
36 Gaunt 
38 Caress
30 Nursery

------»-*-----resident

I t d i k P F o r  answers to today’s crossword, call 
H l U m r C U l  I -000-454-7377199«perminute,touch- 
tone / rotary phones (18+ only ) A King Features service. NYC.

For Rent: Furnished efficiency 
apartment. $225 mo/$100 dep. All 
bills paid. No Pfets. Call 364-8463 
or 655-5732. 31251

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ 1 S T
^U G H T S0 }  INCLUDED

Rent based on noons. AoospSng 
appicaSons tor 1,2,3,4 before. CALL 

Dsbra or Jana IOOAY fbr jnfamwion 6
126pm (806)364-6661. 

jud Opportunity.

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Now taking applications for CNA, 
for shifts 2 to 10. 231 Kingwood.

31073

Wanted licensed Insurance Agency. 
Opportunity Unlimited. 100 % 
commission. Call 364-7676.

31216

Immediate positions available. OTR 
Truck Drivers, Vans & Flats. Call 
(806) 647-5384 for appointment .

31230

A ccounting  C le rk -H erefo rd  
Location. Send confidential resume 
to: The Service Company, Attn: 
Roger Cantwell-3309 67th Street, 
Ste. W #9-Lubbock, Tx. 79413.

31232

Paxton Tire Service - 
Tire/mechanical personnel 
Experience necessary, 
person.

Dimmitt, Tx. 
I needed. 
Apply. in 

31238

For Rent Mobilehome • 3 BR, 
stove, fridge, washer/dryer, Good 
location - close 10 schools. Deposit 
A references required. Call 
364-0789-8 to 6. 30643

For Rent: Office Space. Contact 
364-1255 - Monday thru Friday.

31069

For Rent: 4 BR. 2 Bath, trailer 
house west of Hereford on Hwy. 60, 
$360 month. Call 364-3955.

31143^

Computer Users Needed. Work own 
h o u r s .  $ 2 0 k  to  $ 5 0 k / y r .  
1-800-881-3358 X 1230. 31247

Help wanted: Welder, Electrician or 
Electrician's helper ft/or Sprinkler 
Serviceman. Call 364-0855.

31248

Help Wanted: AVON-add to your 
family income, no door to door, set 
your own hours. Call 364-0899.

_____________ 31249

ljOOO Weekly stuffing envelop
es. Free info, send self addressed 
stamped envelope to Bucks 
Dept 84, 3208-C East Colonial 
Dr. No. 308, Orlando FI. 32803

DRIVERS

Steere Tank Lines in Dimmitt is 
now accepting applications for 
full and pout time truck drivers. 
Must have 1 yr OTR verifiable 
experience, be 21 yrs of age, be 
able to pass DOT physical with 
drug screen, CDL with Has Mat 
and Tanker Endorsement Com
pany offers Life and Health and 
Dental Insurance, 40IK Plan, 
paid vacations. 806 647-3185 - 
Mon thru Fri - 9am-5 pm.

TRI STATE 
CHEMICALS

E. HWY 60 - 364 -3? 90  
NOW HIRING OR I VERS 
Requirements • CDL 
License • Hazardous 

Endorsement

The Deaf Smith County Library 
now has an opening for Assistant 
Library Director. Requirements: 
MLS Degree preferred or Col
lege degree, knowledge of 
accepted principles and practices 
of library work, such as classify
ing and cataloging materials; 
experience with computers and 
ability to type from clear copy, 
experience with personnel 
training and supervision.

Applications may be picked up 
from the County Treasurer's 
Office, Room 206 in the County 
Courthouse, 8:30-4:30. File will 
be open February 28th and will 
close after 4:30 March 6th 1996.

Deaf Smith County is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

La Bibliotaca del Condado de 
Deaf Smith, ahora dene una 
vacancia en el trabgjo de Asiste- 
nte de BiMiotecaria. Requeridos:

HEREFORD CABLEVISION 
is now taking qjpticatkms for 
the position or Installer.

Qualifications:
Good driving record, work on 
high poles, in tight attics. Apti
tude toward electronics equip
ment Good attitude toward 
people. Installation experience 
an added plus.

Apply at 119 E 4th.

An EOE Employer

9. C H IL D  C A R E

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care fbr children in my home. Two 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

31087

Make Approx $200/day! No 
investment required. Need School, 
Church, Athletic, Civic Group, or 
individuals to operate a Family 
Fireworks Center. 06/24 - 07/04. 
Call 1-800-442-7711. 31100

Tree ft shrub trimming ft removal. 
Leaf raking ft assorted lawn work, 
also rotatilling. 364-3356. 31171

Rota-'tilling, estimates given. Call 
364-7043. 31211

BiMioteca prcferido o graduado 
de colegio y un concimienio de 
principals y practical de trabajo 
en la biMioteca, como clasificar

r
Offering an  

excellent 
program  of 

teaming and  
care  for your 
chicken 0-121
SatoUoMwd

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for M ndergarien Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Weight Watchers is now meeting 
every Thursday in Hereford. For 
more information, please call 
1-800-359-3131. 31113

11. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  cal l 289-5851. 
6C0023-004. 700

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

PUBLIC NOTICE OF TEST OF 
AUTOMATIC TABLULATING 
EQUIPMENT

Notice is hereby given that the 
automatic tabulating equipment 
that will be used in the General 
Primary Election held on 
03/12/96 will be tested on 

03/07/96 at 4:00 PM at 235 E 
3rd Room 200, • Hereford, 
Ifexas to ascertain that it will 
accurately count the votes cast 
for all offices and on all measu
res.

DAVID RULAND, COUNTY 
CLERK

AVISO PUBLICO DE PROB
AR EL EQUIPO PARA TABU
LAR AUTOMATICAMENTE

For lo presente se da aviso que 
el equipo para tabular automatic- 
amente que se usara en la Elecc- 
km Primaria General que se 
lie vara a cabo el 03/12/96 se 
prohara el 03/07/96 a las 4:00 de 
la tarde en 235 E 3rd Room 
203, Hereford, Ifexas para 
determiner si el equipo contara j 
con exactilud los votos para j 
todos los puestos oficialcs y ; 
sobrc todos los proyectos dc ley. j

DAVID RULAND, SECRETA- ! 
RIO del CONDADO

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper ft brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair ft 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil. 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars ft pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

In 18th Century Am erica, artists 
journeyed from town to town with 
p a in tin g s  of m en and w o m e n , 
complete in every feature, but the 
faces. A person wishing to sit for a 
portrait had to select the body he 
liked beat and let the artist fill in 
the missing hair and face.

' Real Estate Discrimination Pokey 
Al rate ssteto adverting hsrain is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which 

makes it aegri to afrarfaing any preference, NmNaMon or dacrtminallon baaed on ram, odor, 
refcyon, sax, hsndcsp, tenter status or national origin, or intention to makt any such 
preferences, Imitabons or ctecrminalon.

dtete lam torbtodsetiminaion In to* sate, tantei or atfosrtlsing or rate estate based 
on factors to adetton to toosa protected undvtederal law. Wawi not knowingy accept any 
advertising for teal estate vrtiich is in violation oMhetaw. Al person are hereby informed foal 
at doings adesrissdsraawisbto on squal opportunity basis

d s  con computidoras y 
•  escribir •  maquina de 
daro. Experience con personal

Applacadones pueden ser recogF 
dae el dia 28 de Febrero 1996 en 
la ofldna de County Treasurer, 
en el cuarto 206 en la Cam de 
Cone •  las 8:30 en la mamma 
basts Im 4:30 de la (aide. Archi
ves cerraran a las 4:30 de la 
tarde, d  dia 6 de Marao 1996.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here's how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

3-5 CRYPTOQUOTES
P T R F R  E R F R  P B Q R V  Q L  N M U P V

4 *
E R F R  V H  P T B U  B I H A K X  V B P  

H U .  M X B Q R  M U X  P R K K  B G 

BP  E M V  T R M X V  HF  P M B K V . — 

V N R U 1 R F P F M I L
S a tu rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : SEEING MUCH, 

SUFFERING MUCH, AND STUDYING MUCH, 
ARE THE THREE PILLARS OF LEARNING.— 
DISRAELI

Nothing change* more constantly than the past; for the pant that 
or live* doe* not consist of what actually happened1 but 
believe happened.

—Gerald White Johnson

El condado de Deaf Smith ee un

t



Grand Ole Opry, Hee Haw star, 
Minnie Pearl, dies at age of 83

T to  Hereford Breed, Tuesday, March 5 ,1996-Pagt 9

By JIM  PATTERSON 
Associated Press W riter

NASHVILLE, Tcnn. (AP) - 
Minnie Pearl, the country comedian 
known worldwide for her shrill 
“ Howdyyyyy!"  and wide-brimmed 
straw hat with its dangling $1.98 
price tag, is dead at age 83.

M in Pearl died Monday night at 
Columbia Centennial Medical Center 
after a week of unconsciousness 
following a Feb. 23 stroke. Another 
stroke in 1991 had ended her 
performing career and left her 
partially paralyzed.

Her loud, cheerful “ Howdyyyyy! 
I'm just so proud to be here! “ and her 
straw hat, toothy grin and calico and 
gingham dresses were her trademarks 
on more than a half century on the 
Grand Ole Opry country music show 
and 20 years on the syndicated TV 
show “ Hee Haw."

“There’s a lot of tears in the 
nation tonight and certainly quite a 
few in Grinder's Switch," said Jerry 
StroMe, manager of the Grand Ole 
Opry.

Miss Pearl laced her jokes with 
references to “ Grinder’s Switch." a 
railroad switching station near her 
hometown of Centerville, 50 miles 
southwest of Nashville.

Miss Pearl also sang and played 
the piano but was best known for her 
humor, which focused on a longstand
ing search for a “ feller." A typical 
quip: “ Kissing a feller with a beard 
is like a picnic. You don't mind going 
through a little brush to get there."

Her jokes were self-depreciating 
and sometimes a bit risque for family 
entertainment One of her favorites 
was about being accosted by a robber.

“ I said, 'But I haven't got any 
money/ so he frisked me and said, 
'Are you sure you ain't got any 
money?* I said, 'No sir, but if you’ll 

jlo  that again I'll write you a check.'"
“ Minnie Pearl" was a happy, 

hopeless character created from a 
composite of several women she had 
known early in her life.

In contrast to her stage role. Miss 
Pearl, whose real name was Sarah 
Ophelia Cannon, was gracious, 
cultured and sensitive. She married 
Henry Cannon, her manager, in 1947 
and the couple lived next door to the 
Tennessee governor's mansion in 
Nashville. They had no children.

“ For decades, Minnie was an 
example to millions with her positive, 
self-deprecating clean humor that 
made us laugh and stood the test of 
time," Gov. Don Sundquist said. 
“The entertainment industry has lost 
a great talent. The world has lost a 
great friend."

The youngest of five girls. Miss 
Pearl studied drama in college, and 
later became an elegant community 
leader and tireless worker for charity 
in Nashville.

She was elected to the Country 
Music Hall of Fame in 1975 and was 
voted Country Music Woman of the 
Year in 1966 by the Country Music 
Association.

aim
*

Scouts collect for Red Cross
T h ese S cou ts w ere ju st a few  o f  the m any w ho participated  
in a canned food drive Saturday to benefit the Tri County Chapter 
o f  the A m erican R ed C ross. L ocal Scouts co llected  1811 item s 
and d eliv ered  them  to  the R ed C ross o ffic e .
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She was diagnosed with cancer in 
1983 and underwent a double 
mastectomy. She recovered and 
continued to perform and do 
volunteer work with the American 
Cancer Society.

In 1987, Miss Pearl received the 
American Cancer Society's Courage 
Award; in 1992, she was among 13 
recipients of a National Medal of Art

Looking back on her long career, 
she said in 1989, “ It's like wedding 
anniversaries • it seems forevtr and 
it seems like no time at all. It seems 
that I've always been on the Opry and 
thatl've always been Minnie Pearl.”

She was the only female member 
of the Grand Ole Opry when she 
joined in 1940. At the time, the 
weekly live radio show was the 
premier showcase for country music 
talent

“ I never did care too much about 
comedians, but she was one of the 
funniest women I've ever known," 
said "Jumping" Bill Carlisle, a 
friend and fellow performer on the 
Opry for over four decades.

One of Miss Pearl's late career 
triumphs was an appearance on 
“Comic Relief" in 1986, where she 
got a standing ovation performing 
with Robin Williams, Billy Crystal 
and other comedians. A 1992 tribute, 
show after her first stroke featured 
tributes from country stars Johnny 
Cash and Dwight Yoakam and 
Hollywood stars Pee-wee Herman 
f  nd Burt Reynolds, among others.

Miss Pearlls survived by Cannon; 
a sister, Mary Colley Kershaw of 
Hendersonville, N.C.; and several 
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services, open to the public, 
were set for 2 p.m. Wednesday at 
Brentwood United Methodist Church 
in Brentwood, just outside of Nashville.

Capital
was not approved by the General 
Services Commiirion, which is the

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyadsll Williams A id Stadias
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN — A state contract 
with the producer of a soybean- 
based food product that has been 
used to feed Tbxas prisoners will 
be investigated by the Department 
of Public Safety and the Tbxas 
Rangers.

Gov. George W. Bush and Al
lan Pol unsky, chairman of the Tbxas 
Board of Criminal Justice, an
nounced the launching of the inves
tigation last week. Their announce
ment came one day after James A. 
"Andy" Collins, former executive 
director of the Tbxas Department of 
Criminal Justice, resigned from his 
$l,000-a-day consulting job with 
VitaPro, the Montreal-based pro
ducer of the food product.

The Houston Chronicle quoted 
Bush, who said the assignment of 
the Tbxas Rangers to the probe 
demonstrates the state's "strong 
commitment to uncovering all the 
facts about the VitaPro contract 
and performing a complete review" 
of operations at the Department of 
Criminal Justice.

Earlier this month the attorney 
general's office asked a Huntsville 
judge to nullify the contract, saying 
the agreement was invalid because 
the TDCJ did not seek competitive 
bids for the contract, and funding

Polunaky, who ordered an invea- 
H|«Hna of the more than
a month ago apd brought the mat
ter to the governor's attention, mid 
all atp m t of criminal and
administrative issues would he sub- 
m ilieu d  appropriate autnontics. 
Federal and state investigators are 
already researching the contract.

Ray Sullivan, spokesman for 
Bush, said the governor is confident 
that Bolunsky is going to conduct a 
thorough review.

Federal >n^ state enforcement 
officials also are checking into 
Collins* link with ffctrick Graham, 
a Houston businessman who has 
been duftged with a role in 
planning the escape of an inmMtft 
from a state prison. When Graham 
was arrested he was carrying a 
VitaPro business card.

Richards* Speech Causes Clashes
The Tbxas Education Agency 

canceled an invitation by Tbxas 
A&M for a speech that was to be 
given by the daughter of former 
Gov. Ann Richards last week at a 
statewide education conference in 
San Antonio.

And, Cecile Richards* speech 
scheduled for March 5 at the 
University • of Tbxas School of 
Social Wwk sparked demands for 
a conservative to offer an opposing 
viewpoint.

Why? Richards said religious 
and political conservatives are try
ing to keep her and her organiza
tion from talking about “the na
tional far right agenda in public 
education." A year ago, Richards 
founded the Tbxas Freedom Al
liance to challenge the religious 
conservative movement particularly 
in regard to public education.

But TEA officials told the 
Austin American-Statesman that 
Richards* speech was canceled

^became die did not have expertise 
*»n special education for stud eats 
with disabilities.

Regarding Richards’ UT speech, 
GOP Chairman Tom feuken said 
Richards "is heavily involved in 
left-wing Democratic political ac
tivities, and we don't believe our 
tax dollars and taxpayer-supported 
facilities should be used to promote 
a left-wing political agenda.

The university has moved the 
conference to an off-campus site. 

Other Capital Highlights
■ The early February snow and 

ice storm that created hazardous 
conditions on Tbxas highways cost 
taxpayers more than $2 million 
for materials used fay the Texas 
Department of Transportation and 
overtime for employees. The de
partment spent $139,000 on sand 
to improve traction on highways, 
$86,000 for 1,270 tons of salt to 
melt ice, $1.4 million for overtime 
pay and $44,000 for other materi
als.

■ Hillary Rodham Clinton will 
visit Dallas, Corpus Christi and 
Uvalde this week — one week be
fore the Texas presidential primary. 
Democratic Party sources said the 
first lady will meet with regional 
party leaders and supporters at the 
Uvalde Convention Center.

■ The U.S. Border Patrol seized 
three tons of marijuana valued 
at $6.3 million on the banks of 
the Rio Grande, about 20 miles 
north of Eagle Pass. The 10 peo
ple whose smuggling attempt failed 
fled across the river to Mexico. 
The federal Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration is investigating numer
ous leads.

■ Democrat Terry Jesmorc has 
abandoned his 6th District race 
for Congress. His departure leaves 
television producer Janet Carol! 
Richardson alone in her bid to deny 
Republican U.S. Rep. Joe Barton 
his seventh term. Barton has no 
primary opponent.

SPORTS
SPORTS
SPORTS

Pitch. Swing. 
Hit. Home run.

' ' X

We cover your 
favorite game,

♦
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY SC JOHNSON WINDEX

GLASS CLEANER
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T W IN , FULL O R  Q U EEN

QUILTS
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12-ROLL PACK 
SOFT '̂ 1 GENTLE 

BATH TISSUE
12-roll package of delicate 
prints or soft solid colors to 
match any decor.

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE

POLAROID 600 
INSTANT 

FILM
HighDefinition for clear, sharp 
pictures. 3-pack. Buy two - get 
one FREE!

COKE, DR. PEPPER & 
7UP PRODUCTS

6 Pk. Cans 
Reg. 1.80 
No Limit MARDI GRAS 

PAPER TOWELS

773-roll package of absorbent 
paper towels in colorful 
prints.

ALL
LIQUID

DETERGENT
Large 64 oz. size. 
Fights tough stains. 
Com pare and save!

CUTO UTS
Choose from a 
large selection
of St. Patrick's 
Day cutouts! 
Shamrocks, 
leprechauns 
and more. •

32 O z. bottle or 
22 oz. Free 
Streak, Free 

Shine
w/Ammonia D 

Reg. 2.17 
45% FREE

INFANTS
PANTSETS

FOR BOYS & GIRLS
Infants pantsets for boys and 
girls in an assortment of colors 
with a variety of Disney screens.
Sizes 0-6 months and 6 -9
months. ;

REGULAR 9.99

MARCH  
IS

BABY M O N TH  
A T

GIBSON'S

ENTIRE STO CK O F 

IN FA N T FUR NITURE 

O N  SALE N O W !

FINAL TOUCH
FABRIC SOFTENER

64 oz. jug of softness 
with a light fresh 
scent. Gives your 
laundry a FINAL 
TOUCH!

Assorted quilts in 
twin, full or queen 
sizes. Use as a blanket 
or comforter. Cover 
made of polyester and 
cotton.

King Size.. . .  29 .%

TW IN  SIZE

SHEET SETS
Southern Nights sheet set is made 
df no-iron 70% cotton and 30% 
polyester in dark and light prints. 
Top sheet has a ruffle.

SIZE

Full size . . .  1 2 .%  
Queen size. . .  1 9 .%  
King size . . .  2 2 .%

CORNER COMPUTER g AjjraR 
WORKCENTER «x*wiang

Desk features a spacious work surface and a lower 
storage area with an adjustable shelf. Hutch features 
storage, behind the door and a largte opening for com 
puter monitor. Printer stand has one fixed and one

^rdiustable shelf. No. 4439.

VIDEO TAPE 
STORAGE

Stores over 100 of your favorite 
V H S tapes. Doors swing open to 
allow easy access. Key lock for 
safe storage. No. 5150.

F E D E t

AMERICAN EAGLE 
.22 SHELLS

The Eagle Flies! High velocity performance. 
38 gra^n copper-plated hollow  point, long
rifle bullets. Box of 40. AE22.

. __
DURACELL* ALKALINE

BATTERIES
Stock up now 
and save! Longer- 
lasting Duracell 
batteries. Your 
choice of 2-pack 
'A A ' ,  "C ", *D* 
or single pack 9- 
vott.

KRAZY
GLUE

No other glue is 
stronger or faster 
than Krazy Glue. 
Your choice of tube, 
pen or gel.

POTTING 
SOILS

5 9

YOUR CHOICE

Premium blend of rich organic materials. 
Choose from Potting Soil, Potting Soil with 
Fertilizer or Potting Soil for African Violets.

——   ....................  >

H M M : empress|
SARDINES

Stock up now at 
this great low price! 
Your choice of oil, 
water, tomato sauce 
or mustard. 4.23 
oz. cans.

D U R A C O
PLANTERS

Choose from a variety of shapes and sizes. , 
There's one just right for your needs!

2 0 %  O F F
OUR ENTIRE STOCK

4-PACK 
SO FT W H ITE

LIGHT BULBS

|

I f i t ?

PRETZEL
ASSORTM ENT

RAWHIDE 
BONE

W ITH  FREE TO Y
Hartz rawhide bone for 
dogs.Comes with a FREE TOYI

Choose from 14 oz. 
sourdough, baldies, 
dutch, 12 oz. mix or 
10 oz. thin pretzels.

Soft pleasing light. Your choice of 40,60, 
75 or 100 watts in convenient 4-packs.

■.......:............. : ■ — ...... ...... ■

NEEDLERS JERSEY

CANDY
7 oz. packages in 
your choice of 
English toffee, 
sensations or 
chocolate eclairs.

PET LOVERS

HI PRO DOG FOOD
O R

CAT FOOD
Your choice of 5 R>. dog 
food or 3.5 lb. cal food.

YOUR CHOICE

9' Extension Cora . . . .  1.19 
12' Extension Cord . . ' . .  1.39 
15' Extension Cord . . . .  1.59 i

6 ' EXTENSION

CORDS
Your choice of while or brown.

—

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING AT GIBSON'S
Prices Good Through Tuesday, March 12th. s

1115 West Park Avenue • 364-3187
Monday -  Saturday 9 am to 9 pm *  Sunday 10 am to 6 pm


